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God Has Spoken by His son

1

Polumerw'" kaiV polutrovpw" pavlai oJ
qeoV" lalhvsa" toi'" patravsin ejn toi'"
profhvtai"
2 ejp j ejscavtou tw'n hJmerw'n touvtwn
ejlavlhsen hJmi'n ejn uiJw'/, o}n e[qhken
klhronovmon pavntwn, di j ou| kaiV ejpoivhsen
touV" aijw'na":
3 o}" w]n ajpauvgasma th'" dovxh" kaiV
carakthVr th'" uJpostavsew" aujtou', fevrwn
te taV pavnta tw'/ rJhvmati th'" dunavmew"
aujtou', kaqarismoVn tw'n aJmartiw'n
poihsavmeno" ejkavqisen ejn dexia'/ th'"
megalwsuvnh" ejn uJyhloi'",

4 tosouvtw/ kreivttwn genovmeno" tw'n
ajggevlwn o{sw/ diaforwvteron par j aujtouV"
keklhronovmhken o[noma.
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polumerw'"- adv in various parts UBS: that is, each prophet gave his own part
of a message which has now been given completely through Christ
polutrovpw"- adv in many ways NAS: in many portions in many ways NIV: at
many times and in various ways
pavlai- adv long ago, formerly
lalevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (God) after speaking
pathvr, patrov", oJ- M,D,P, to the forefathers (in [mng through] the prophets)
e[scato", h, on- adj N,G,S, (in these) last (days)
lalevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He has spoken (to us in His son)
tivqhmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (whom) He placed = appointed DBAG 3
klhronovmo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, [as] heir (of all things)
poievw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (through whom also) he made (the ages)
eijmiv- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (Who) is
ajpauvgasma, ato", tov- N,N,S, the radiance (of the glory)
carakthvr, h'ro", oJ- M,N,S, (and) the representation
uJpovstasi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (of His) nature, essence, being
fevrw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, carrying, bearing DBAG 5 mng sustaining
te- DBAG 2 connection betwe coordinate nonsequential items - don’t
translate
rJh'ma, ato", tov- N,D,S, (all things) by the word
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (by the word) of (His) power
kaqarismov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, the purification (of sins)
poievw- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, having made (the purification of sins) USB
Handbook: after achieving forgiveness of sins
kaqivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He sat down (on the right)
megalwsuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, of the majesty
uJyhlov", hv, ovn- adj M,D,P, on high
tosou'to", auvth, ou'ton- adj demonstrative N,D,S, so much
kreivttwn, on and kreivsswn- adj M,N,S, superior, better, preferable
givnomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, having become (than the angels)
o{so", h, on- correlative as more
diavforo", on- adj N,A,S, excellent, outstanding (from = than them)
klhronomevw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, He interited (a more excellent name)

The Son Superior to Angels

5

Tivni gaVr ei\pevn pote tw'n ajggevlwn,
UiJov" mou ei\ suv,
ejgwV shvmeron gegevnnhkav se;
kaiV pavlin,
jEgwV e[somai aujtw'/ eij" patevra,
kaiV aujtoV" e[stai moi eij" uiJovn;
6 o{tan deV pavlin eijsagavgh/ toVn prwtovtokon
eij" thVn oijkoumevnhn, levgei,
KaiV proskunhsavtwsan aujtw'/ pavnte"
a[ggeloi qeou'.
7 kaiV proV" meVn touV" ajggevlou" levgei,
JO poiw'n touV" ajggevlou" aujtou'
pneuvmata,
kaiV touV" leitourgouV" aujtou' puroV"
flovga:
8 proV" deV toVn uiJovn,
JO qrovno" sou, oJ qeov", eij" toVn aijw'na
tou' aijw'no",
kaiV hJ rJavbdo" th'" eujquvthto"
rJavbdo" th'" basileiva" sou.

ei^pen- 3-S,aor,Act,Ind, (for to whom of the angels) has he (ever) said
eijmiv- 2-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (You) are (My Son)
pavlin- adv, (and) again
eijmiv- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, I will be (to Him, a Father); 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and He)
will be (a Son to Md)

eijsavgw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (and when again) He brings
prwtovtoko", on- adj M,A,S, the firstborn
oijkoumevnh, h", hJ- F,A,S, the world Lit: the inhabited earth
proskunevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Imprtv, (He says) let them worship (Him, all the angels
of God) Note: kunevw ‘to kiss’ from prostrating and kissing the feet
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and, on the one hand to the angels) He says
poievw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the one who) makes (His angels winds)
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,A,P, winds
leitourgov", ou', oJ- M,A,P, (and His) ministers, servants
pu'r, ov", tov- N,S,G, (a flame) of fire
flovx, flogov", hJ- F,A,S, a flame
qrovno", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (but to the Son, Your) throne ([is] forever and ever]
rJavbdo", ou, hJ- F,N,S, (and) the scepter, staff (of righteousness, [is]) the scepter (of
Your kingdom)
eujquth", hto", hJ- F,G,S, of righteousness
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hjgavphsa" dikaiosuvnhn kaiV ejmivshsa"
ajnomivan:
diaV tou'to e[crisevn se oJ qeov", oJ qeov"
sou,
e[laion ajgalliavsew" paraV touV"
metovcou" sou:

10 kaiv,
SuV kat j ajrcav", kuvrie, thVn gh'n
ejqemelivwsa",
kaiV e[rga tw'n ceirw'n souv eijsin oiJ
oujranoiv:
11 aujtoiV ajpolou'ntai, suV deV diamevnei":
kaiV pavnte" wJ" iJmavtion
palaiwqhvsontai,
12 kaiV wJseiV peribovlaion eJlivxei" aujtouv",
wJ" iJmavtion kaiV ajllaghvsontai:
suV deV oJ aujtoV" ei\
kaiV taV e[th sou oujk ejkleivyousin.
13 proV" tivna deV tw'n ajggevlwn ei[rhkevn
pote,
Kavqou ejk dexiw'n mou.
e{w" a]n qw' touV" ejcqrouv" sou
uJpopovdion tw'n podw'n sou;
14 oujciV pavnte" eijsiVn leitourgikaV
pneuvmata eij" diakonivan ajpostellovmena
diaV touV" mevllonta" klhronomei'n
swthrivan;
The Great Salvation

2

DiaV tou'to dei' perissotevrw"
prosevcein hJma'" toi'" ajkousqei'sin, mhvpote
pararuw'men.
2 eij gaVr oJ di j ajggevlwn lalhqeiV" lovgo"
ejgevneto bevbaio" kaiV pa'sa paravbasi" kaiV
parakohV e[laben e[ndikon misqapodosivan,

3 pw'" hJmei'" ejkfeuxovmeqa thlikauvth"
ajmelhvsante" swthriva", h{ti" ajrchVn
labou'sa lalei'sqai diaV tou' kurivou uJpoV
tw'n ajkousavntwn eij" hJma'" ejbebaiwvqh,

ajgapavw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, You have loved
dikaiosuvnh, h", hJ- F,A,S, righteousness
misevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) you have hated (lawlessness)
ajnomiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, lawlessness
crivw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (because of this) He has anointed you (God, Your God)
e[laion, ou, tov- N,A,S, [with] the oil Lit: olive oil
ajgallivasi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, of gladness,
parav- DBAG + acc 3, beyond NAS & NIV: above Your Companions
mevtoco", on- M,A,P, (your) companions
ajrchv, h'", hJ- F,A,P, (and You in) the beginning (Lord)
qemeliovw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, You laid the foundations, founded (of the earth)
e[rgon, ou, tov- N,N,,P, (and the) works (of your hands)
ceivr, ceirov", hJ- F,G,P, hands
oujranov", ou', oJ- M,N,P, the heavens (are the works of Your hands)
ajpovllumi- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (they) will perish
diamevnw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but You) remain
iJmavtion, ou, tov- N,N,S, (and everything, like) a garment
palaiovw- 3-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, they will become old, obsolete, worn out
peribovlaion, ou, tov- N,A,S, (and like) a cloak, robe, mantle
eJlivssw- 2-S,Fut,Act,Ind, You will roll up (them)
ajllavssw- 3-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, (like a garment) they will be changed
eijmiv- 2-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and You, the same) You are
e[to", ou", tov- N,N,P, (and Your) years
ejkleivpw- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, (will not) depart, die out, fail NAS: come to an end
ei^pon- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (but to who of the angels) has He said (ever)
kavqhmai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, sit (at My right [hand])
tivqhmi- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (until) I place NAS & NIV: make your enemies
ejcqrov", av, ovn- M,A,P, (Your) enemies
uJpopovdion, ou, tov- N,A,S, a footstool (of your feet)
pouv", podov", oJ- M,N,P, feet
leitourgikov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,P, (are not they all) ministering (spirits)
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,N,P, spirits
diakoniva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (for the purpose of) service, ministry
ajpostevllw- N,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, having been sent out
mevllw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (because of the ones) who will (inherit salvation)
klhronomevw- Pres,Act,Inf, inherit Note: diav + inf = because NAS: for the sake of
swthriva, a", hJ- F,A,S, salvation
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (because of this) we must (take care even more)
perissotevrw"- adv of perisovtero"- even more
prosevcw- Pres,Act,Inf, (it is necessary, even more) to take care NAS: For this
reason we must pay much closer attention
ajkouvw- N,D,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, to the things that have been hears = to what we have
heard
pararrevw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (lest) we drift away
lalevw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (for if the word) spoken (through angels)
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, came to be
bevbaio", a, on- adj M,N,S, reliable, in force, valid NAS: proved
unalterable/steadfast NIV: was binding
paravbasi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (and every) transgression
parakohv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (and) disobedience
lambavnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and every transgression and disobedience) received
e[ndiko", on- adj F,A,S, a just, deserved
misqapodosiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, recompense NAS: just penalty NIV: its just
punishment
ejkfeuvgw- 1-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (how) will we escape
thlikou'to", auvth, ou'to- F,G,S, so great (a salvation)
ajmelevw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, having neglected, disregarded (so great a salvation)
lambavnw- F,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (which first) having been received
lalevw- Pres,Pass,Inf, was spoken (through the Lord) NIV: was first announced by
the Lord
ajkouvw- M,G,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (by the ones) who heard
bebaiovw- 3-S,aor,Pass,Ind, it was confirmed (in us, by the ones who heard [Him])
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4 sunepimarturou'nto" tou' qeou' shmeivoi"
te kaiV tevrasin kaiV poikivlai" dunavmesin
kaiV pneuvmato" aJgivou merismoi'" kataV thVn
aujtou' qevlhsin;
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sunepimarturevw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (God) testifying at the same time Note:
gen ab
shmei'on, ou, tov- N,D,P, with [both] signs
tevra", ato", tov- N,D,P, (and) wonders
poikivlo", h, on- adj F,D,P, (and) manifold, various kinds
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,d,P, DBAG 3 of works of power
merismov", ou', oJ- M,D,P, DBAG 2 distributions, apportionments (of the Holy
Spirit) mng gifts of the Holy Spirit
qevlhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (according to His) will

The Pioneer of Salvation

5 Ouj gaVr ajggevloi" uJpevtaxen thVn
oijkoumevnhn thVn mevllousan, periV h|"
lalou'men.
6 diemartuvrato dev pouv ti" levgwn,
Tiv ejstin a[nqrwpo" o{ti mimnhv/skh/
aujtou',
h] uiJoV" ajnqrwvpou o{ti ejpiskevpth/
aujtovn;
7

hjlavttwsa" aujtoVn bracuv ti par j
ajggevlou",
dovxh/ kaiV timh'/ ejstefavnwsa" aujtovn,
8
pavnta uJpevtaxa" uJpokavtw tw'n
podw'n aujtou'.
ejn tw'/ gaVr uJpotavxai (aujtw'/) taV pavnta oujdeVn
ajfh'ken aujtw'/ ajnupovtakton. nu'n deV ou[pw
oJrw'men aujtw'/ taV pavnta uJpotetagmevna:

9 toVn deV bracuv ti par j ajggevlou"
hjlattwmevnon blevpomen jIhsou'n diaV toV
pavqhma tou' qanavtou dovxh/ kaiV timh'/
ejstefanwmevnon, o{pw" cavriti qeou' uJpeVr
pantoV" geuvshtai qanavtou.
10 [Eprepen gaVr aujtw'/, di j o}n taV pavnta
kaiV di j ou| taV pavnta, pollouV" uiJouV" eij"
dovxan ajgagovnta toVn ajrchgoVn th'"
swthriva" aujtw'n diaV paqhmavtwn
teleiw'sai.
11 oJ te gaVr aJgiavzwn kaiV oiJ aJgiazovmenoi ejx
eJnoV" pavnte": di j h}n aijtivan oujk
ejpaiscuvnetai ajdelfouV" aujtouV" kalei'n
12 levgwn,
jApaggelw' toV o[nomav sou toi'"
ajdelfoi'" mou,
ejn mevsw/ ejkklhsiva" uJmnhvsw se,

uJpotavssw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for) He has (not) subjected
oijkoumevnh, h", hJ- F,A,S, (for He has not subjected) the world (to come to angels)
Lit: the inhabited earth
mevllw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the world) about to be mng the world to come
lalevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (about which) we are speaking
diamartuvromai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (but) he has testified (someone somewhere
saying)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (What) is (man)
mimnhv/skomai- 2-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (what is man, that You) remember (him?)
ejpiskevptomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, DBAG 3 (or the son of man, that) You are
concerned about (him?) NIV: mindful of him Zodhiates: To look at
something, examine closely, inspect, observe. To look upon with mercy,
favor, regard
ejlattovw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, You have made lower (only a little from=than angels)
bracuv", ei'a, uv- adv a little DBAG 1 b adj b w. adj of quality and quantity to
heighten the rhetorical emphasis, bracuv ti(only) a little
stefanovw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, You have crowned (him with glory and honor)
uJpotavssw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (everything) You have subjected, subordinated
uJpokavtw- adv under, below (His feet)
uJpotavssw- Aor,Act,Inf, (for when to him) [He] subjected (everything) ejn + inf =
when/while
ajfivhmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (nothing to Him) was left, remained
ajnupovtakto", on- adj N,A,S, independent, rebellious, disobedient NAS & NIV:
He left nothing that is not subject to him.
oJravw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but now, not yet) we see (everything to Him)
uJpotavssw- N,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been subjected, subordinated
bracuv", ei'a, uv- DBAG 1 b adj, bracuv ti(only) a little
ejlattovw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and the one only a little lower) having been made
(Jesus)
blevpw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we see NAS: but we do see Him who was made
pavqhma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (because of) the suffering (of death)
stefanovw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (with glory and honor) having been crowned
geuvomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (so that by the grace of God, for all) He might taste
(death)
prevpw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (for) it was fitting, suitable (for Him)
diav- acc, on account of, for (whom); gen, through (whom)
a[gw- M,A,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for whom and through whom many sons) bringing (to
glory
ajrchgov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, the originator, founder of their salvation) NAS & NIV:
the author
teleiovw- Aor,Act,Inf, to finish, complete, accomplish
aJgiavzw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for both) the One sanctifing; M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc,
(and the ones) being sanctified
ei%", miva, e{n- M,G,S, (from) one [Father] (all) NAS: are all from one Father
aijtiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (because of this, for which ) reason
ejpaiscuvnomai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, He is (not) ashamed
kalevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to call (them brothers)
ajpaggevllw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (saying) I will announce, proclaim, declare (your
name to my brothers)
ejkklhsiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (in the middle) of the assembly, congregation
uJmnevw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will sing praises (to you) NAS & NIV: I will sing your
praises
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13 kaiV pavlin,
jEgwV e[somai pepoiqwV" ejp j aujtw'/,
kaiV pavlin,
jIdouV ejgwV kaiV taV paidiva a{ moi e[dwken
oJ qeov".
14 ejpeiV ou\n taV paidiva kekoinwvnhken
ai{mato" kaiV sarkov", kaiV aujtoV"
paraplhsivw" metevscen tw'n aujtw'n, i{na diaV
tou' qanavtou katarghvsh/ toVn toV kravto"
e[conta tou' qanavtou, tou't j e[stin toVn
diavbolon,
15 kaiV ajpallavxh/ touvtou", o{soi fovbw/
qanavtou diaV pantoV" tou' zh'n e[nocoi h\san
douleiva".
16 ouj gaVr dhvpou ajggevlwn ejpilambavnetai
ajllaV spevrmato" jAbraaVm ejpilambavnetai.
17 o{qen w[feilen kataV pavnta toi'" ajdelfoi'"
oJmoiwqh'nai, i{na ejlehvmwn gevnhtai kaiV
pistoV" ajrciereuV" taV proV" toVn qeovn eij" toV
iJlavskesqai taV" aJmartiva" tou' laou'.

18 ejn w|/ gaVr pevponqen aujtoV" peirasqeiv",
duvnatai toi'" peirazomevnoi" bohqh'sai.

Jesus Superior to Moses

3

{Oqen, ajdelfoiV a{gioi, klhvsew"
ejpouranivou mevtocoi, katanohvsate toVn
ajpovstolon kaiV ajrciereva th'" oJmologiva"
hJmw'n jIhsou'n,
2 pistoVn o[nta tw'/ poihvsanti aujtoVn wJ" kaiV
Mwu>sh'" ejn (o{lw/) tw'/ oi[kw/ aujtou'.
3 pleivono" gaVr ou|to" dovxh" paraV Mwu>sh'n
hjxivwtai, kaq j o{son pleivona timhVn e[cei tou'
oi[kou oJ kataskeuavsa" aujtovn:

4 pa'" gaVr oi\ko" kataskeuavzetai uJpov
tino", oJ deV pavnta kataskeuavsa" qeov".

peivqw- M,N,S,Perf,Ac,Ptc, DBAG 2 (and again, I shall) have put trust (in you)
NAS & NIV: I will put my trust in him
paidivon, ou, tov- N,N,P, children
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (behold, I and the children which God) has given (to me)

ejpeiv- conj therefore, since, because
koinwnevw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (therefore, since the children) have shared (of blood
and flesh) NAS: share in flesh and blood
paraplhsivw"- adv of paraplhvsio"- in the same way, likewise
metevcw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (also He Himself) shared (of them [flesh and blood])
katargevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (that through death) He might abolish, render
powerless
kravto", ou", tov- N,A,S, might, power, rule
e[cw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the one) having (the power of death, that is, the devil)
ajpallavssw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) He might free (these)
e[noco", on- adj M,N,P, (as many as in fear of death through all of life) subject
(they were to slavery) DBAG: held in slavery NAS: who through fear of death
were subject to slavery all their lives
dhvpou- adv (for) surely
ejpilambavnomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, DBAG 3, (for surely it is not angels) he helps
Lit: takes hold of, DBAG 3 concerned with in the sense of help
spevrma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (but) the seed mng descendants (of Abraham he helps)
o{qen- adv wherefore, for which reason
ojfeivlw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (for this reason) He was obligated NAS & NIV: had to
be made like his brothers
oJmoiovw- Aor,Pass,Inf, to be made like (all of his brothers)
ejlehvmwn, on- adj M,N,S, (so that) merciful, compassionate
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, He might become (a merciful and faithful high priest
in things pertaining to God [NIV: in service to God])
iJlavskomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, (for) the propitiation, expiation, wiping out (of the sins
of the people) Note: eij" + inf = purpose
ejn w%/ = ejn touvtw/ for the reason that = because DBAG 9 a for ejn
pavscw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (because He Himself) has suffered
peiravzw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, having been tested, tempted
duvnamai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, He is able
peiravzw- M,D,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (to help) those being tempted, tested
bohqevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to help
o{qen- adv DBAG 2 at the beginning of a clause therefore, (holy brothers)
klh'si", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (the heavenly) calling
ejpouravnio", on- adj F,G,S, heavenly (calling)
mevtoco", on- M,N or V, P, partakers, sharers (of the heavenly calling)
katanoevw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Imprtv, think about, notice (Jesus) NAS: consider NIV:
fix your thoughts
oJmologiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (Jesus, apostle and high priest, the one of our) confession
eijmiv- M,A,S,Pers,Act,Ptc, being (faithful) = who was faithful
poievw- M,D,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, to the one who made (Him as also Moses in His holy
house) NIV: to the one who appointed him, just as Moses was faithful in all
God's house)
pleivwn, plei'on- comparative F,G,S, (for) more (glory, this one); F,A,S
ajxiovw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (for This One) is worthy, deserving (of more glory than
Moses)
o{so", h, on- correlative (by) as much as (more) NAS: by just so much
timhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, honor
e[cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (by as much more honor, the one who built it) has (than the
house)
kataskeuvazw- M,n,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who built, created (it)
kataskeuavzw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for every house) is built (by someone);
M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and) the one who built (everything [is] God)

PROS EBRAIOUS 3

5 kaiV Mwu>sh'" meVn pistoV" ejn o{lw/ tw'/ oi[kw/
aujtou' wJ" qeravpwn eij" martuvrion tw'n
lalhqhsomevnwn,
6 CristoV" deV wJ" uiJoV" ejpiV toVn oi\kon aujtou':
ou| oi\kov" ejsmen hJmei'", ejavn(per) thVn
parrhsivan kaiV toV kauvchma th'" ejlpivdo"
katavscwmen.
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pistov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, being used adverbally: (Now Moses) was faithful (in
all of His house as a servant)
qeravpwn, onto", oJ- M,N,S, servant, attendant
eij"- here denotes purpose for/as (a testimony)
martuvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, testimony
lalevw- N,G,P,Fut,Pass,Ptc, (for a testimony) of the things which were to be spoken
eijmiv- 1-P,Pers,Act,Ind, (but Christ [was faithful] as a Son over His house, whose
house we) are Note: was faithful is understood from previous verse mevn . .
. dev
ejavnper- DBAG for ejavn 1 c g if indeed, if only
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, courage, confidence, boldness
kauvchma, ato", tov- N,A,S, boast (of our hope)
ejlpiv", ivdo", hJ- F,G,S, hope
katevcw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Sub, hold fast NAS: if we hold fast our confidence and the
boast of our hope firm untl the end NIV: if we hold onto our courage and
the hope of which we boast

A Rest for the People of God

7

8

9

11

Diov, kaqwV" levgei toV pneu'ma toV
a{gion,
Shvmeron ejaVn th'" fwnh'" aujtou'
ajkouvshte,
mhV sklhruvnhte taV" kardiva" uJmw'n
wJ" ejn tw'/ parapikrasmw'/,
kataV thVn hJmevran tou' peirasmou' ejn
th'/ ejrhvmw/
ou| ejpeivrasan oiJ patevre" uJmw'n ejn
dokimasiva/
kaiV ei\don taV e[rga mou
10 tesseravkonta e[th:
dioV proswvcqisa th'/ genea'/ tauvth/
kaiV ei\pon, jAeiV planw'ntai th'/
kardiva/,
aujtoiV deV oujk e[gnwsan taV" oJdouv"
mou,
wJ" w[mosa ejn th'/ ojrgh'/ mou:
Eij eijseleuvsontai eij" thVn
katavpausivn mou.

12 Blevpete, ajdelfoiv, mhvpote e[stai
e[n tini uJmw'n kardiva ponhraV ajpistiva" ejn
tw'/ ajposth'nai ajpoV qeou' zw'nto",

13 ajllaV parakalei'te eJautouV" kaq j
eJkavsthn hJmevran, a[cri" ou| toV Shvmeron
kalei'tai, i{na mhV sklhrunqh'/ ti" ejx uJmw'n
ajpavth/ th'" aJmartiva"—

levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (therefore, just as the Holy Spirit) says
shvmeron- adv today
fwnhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, voice
ajkouvw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (if) you hear (His voice)
sklhruvnw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (do not) harden (your hearts)
parapikrasmov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, (as in) the rebelliion
katav- B. w. acc 2 marker of temporal aspect, at, on, during
peirasmov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, (during the day) of testing, trial
e[rhmo", on- F,D,S, (in the) wilderness
peiravzw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (where your fathers) tested, put to the test [Me]
dokimasiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (in mng with) testing NAS: tried [Me] by testing [Me]
NIV: where your fathers tested and tried me
ei^don- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) they saw (My works)
tesseravkonta- adj N,A,P, [for] forty (years)
e[to", ou", tov- N,A,P, years
prosocqivzw- 1-S,aor,Act,Ind, (therefore) I was angry, provoked
geneav, a'", hJ- F,D,S, (by this) generation
ajeiv- adv always
planavw- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (and I said, “Always) they go astray (in [their] hearts)
NAS: They always go astray in their heart
ginwvskw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (and they do not) know (My ways)
ojmnuvw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (as) I swore
ojrghv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, (in My) anger
eij- conj DBAG 4 in strong or solemn assertions . . . this amounts to a strong
negation certainly not
eijsevrcomai- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, they (will not) enter into
katavpausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (My) rest, place of rest
blevpw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, See to it (brothers) NAS: Take care
eijmiv- 3-S,Fut,MidInd, (lest) there is (in some of you)
ponhrov", av, ovn- adj F,N,S, evil, wicked (unbelieving hearts)
ajpistiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, unbelief
ajfivsthmi- Aor,Act,Inf, (when) going away, withdrawing, falling away (from the
living God) NAS: that falls away/in falling away NIV: that turns away
en + inf = when/while
zav/w- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, living (God)
parakalevw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (but) encourage (yourselvs = one another each
day/daily)
a[cri- imp prep DBAG b a as long as (it is called ‘today’)
sklhruvnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (so that none of you) will be hardened
ajpavth, h", hJ- F,D,S, in the deception NAS & NIV: deceitfulness of sin
aJmartiva, iva", hJ- F,G,S, of sin
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14 mevtocoi gaVr tou' Cristou' gegovnamen,
ejavnper thVn ajrchVn th'" uJpostavsew" mevcri
tevlou" bebaivan katavscwmen—

15 ejn tw'/ levgesqai,
Shvmeron ejaVn th'" fwnh'" aujtou'
ajkouvshte,
MhV sklhruvnhte taV" kardiva" uJmw'n
wJ" ejn tw'/
parapikrasmw'/.
16 tivne" gaVr ajkouvsante" parepivkranan;
ajll j ouj pavnte" oiJ ejxelqovnte" ejx Aijguvptou
diaV Mwu>sevw";
17 tivsin deV proswvcqisen tesseravkonta
e[th; oujciV toi'" aJmarthvsasin, w|n taV kw'la
e[pesen ejn th'/ ejrhvmw/;
18 tivsin deV w[mosen, mhV eijseleuvsesqai eij"
thVn katavpausin aujtou' eij mhV toi'"
ajpeiqhvsasin;
19 kaiV blevpomen o{ti oujk hjdunhvqhsan
eijselqei'n di j ajpistivan.

4

Fobhqw'men ou\n, mhvpote
kataleipomevnh" ejpaggeliva" eijselqei'n eij"
thVn katavpausin aujtou' dokh'/ ti" ejx uJmw'n
uJsterhkevnai.

2 kaiV gavr ejsmen eujhggelismevnoi kaqavper
kajkei'noi: ajll j oujk wjfevlhsen oJ lovgo" th'"
ajkoh'" ejkeivnou" mhV sugkekerasmevnou" th'/
pivstei toi'" ajkouvsasin.

PROS EBRAIOUS 4

mevoco", on- M,N,P, (for) sharers, compainons (of Christ) NAS: partakers NIV: we
have come to share in Christ
givnomai- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, we have become (sharers of Christ)
ejavnper- DBAG for ejavn 1 c g if indeed, if only
ajrchv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, the beginning
uJpovstasi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (the beginning of) realization NAS: the beginning of
our assurance NIV: the confidence we had at first
mevcri- imp prep until
tevlo", ou", tov- N,G,S, the end
bevbaio", a, on- F,A,S, firmly, steadfastly
katevcw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Sub, hold onto NAS: if we hold fast NIV: if we hold firmly
levgw- Pres,Pass,Inf, while it is said NIV: as it has just been said Note: see vs 8,
en + inf = when/while
shvmeron- adv today
ajkouvw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (if) you hear (His voice)
sklhruvnw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (do not) harden (your hearts)
parapikrasmov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, (as in) the rebelliion
ajkouvw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for who) after/having heard (provoked [Him])
parapikraivnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, provoked, made angry, rebelled?
ejxevrcomai- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but all) those who came out
Ai[gupto", ou, hJ- F,G,S, (out of) Egypt (through Moses mng led by Moses)
proscqivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and with whom) was He angry
tesseravkonta- adj N,P,A, forty (years)
aJmartavnw- M,D,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (was it not) those who sinned
kw'lon, ou, tov- N,N,P, (whose) dead bodies, corpses
pivptw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, fell (in the wilderness?) Note: collective
ojmnuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and to whom) did He swear
eijsevrcomai- Fut,Mid,Inf, [that they] would (not) enter into
katapausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (His) rest?
ajpeiqevw- M,D,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (except/but) those who were disobedient
blevpw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) we see (that) NAS & NIV: so we see that
duvnamai- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, they were (not) able
eijsevrcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, to enter (because of unbelief)
ajpistiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, unbelief
fobevw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (therefore) let us fear NIV: let us be careful
mhvpote- conj DBAG 2 that . . . not
kataleivpw- F,G,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (lest) leaving behind
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,G,S, the promise
eijsevrcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, to enter into
katavpausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (His) rest, place of rest
dokevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, ([that] someone of you) might be considered, seem to
uJsterevw- Perf,Act,Inf, have failed to reach, missed, come short of (His rest) NAS:
may seem to have come short of it NIV: be found to have fallen short of it
eujaggelivzw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (for also we are) having had the gospel been
proclaimed Note: periphrasitc phrasing NAS: we have had the good
news preached to us
kaqavper- conj just as (also those ones)
wjfelevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but not the word) it benefited, profeted, was of use
(those = them)
ajkohv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, DBAG 4 (the word) of proclomation NIV: the message they
heard
sugkeravnnumi- M,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (not) having been united (by faith)
ajkouvw- M,D,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, in the ones who heard NIV: did not combine it with
faith

PROS EBRAIOUS 4

3 eijsercovmeqa gaVr eij" (thVn) katavpausin oiJ
pisteuvsante", kaqwV" ei[rhken,
JW" w[mosa ejn th'/ ojrgh'/ mou,
Eij eijseleuvsontai eij" thVn
katavpausivn mou,
kaivtoi tw'n e[rgwn ajpoV katabolh'" kovsmou
genhqevntwn.

4 ei[rhken gavr pou periV th'" eJbdovmh"
ou{tw", KaiV katevpausen oJ qeoV" ejn th'/
hJmevra/ th'/ eJbdovmh/ ajpoV pavntwn tw'n e[rgwn
aujtou',
5 kaiV ejn touvtw/ pavlin, Eij eijseleuvsontai
eij" thVn katavpausivn mou.
6 ejpeiV ou\n ajpoleivpetai tinaV" eijselqei'n
eij" aujthvn, kaiV oiJ provteron
eujaggelisqevnte" oujk eijsh'lqon di j
ajpeivqeian,

7 pavlin tinaV oJrivzei hJmevran, Shvmeron, ejn
DauiVd levgwn metaV tosou'ton crovnon, kaqwV"
proeivrhtai,
Shvmeron ejaVn th'" fwnh'" aujtou'
ajkouvshte,
mhV sklhruvnhte taV" kardiva" uJmw'n.
8 eij gaVr aujtouV" jIhsou'" katevpausen, oujk
a]n periV a[llh" ejlavlei metaV tau'ta hJmevra".
9 a[ra ajpoleivpetai sabbatismoV" tw'/ law'/
tou' qeou'.
10 oJ gaVr eijselqwVn eij" thVn katavpausin
aujtou' kaiV aujtoV" katevpausen ajpoV tw'n
e[rgwn aujtou' w{sper ajpoV tw'n ijdivwn oJ qeov".
11 spoudavswmen ou\n eijselqei'n eij" ejkeivnhn
thVn katavpausin, i{na mhV ejn tw'/ aujtw'/ ti"
uJpodeivgmati pevsh/ th'" ajpeiqeiva".
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eijsevrcomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (for the ones who have believed) we have entered
into
katavpausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, the rest
pisteuvw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, the ones who believed
ei^pon- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (Just as) He said
ojmnuvw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (as) I swore (in my anger)
ojrghv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, anger, wrath
eij- conj DBAG 4 in strong or solemn assertions . . . this amounts to a strong
negation certainly not
eijsevrcomai- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, they (will not) enter (into My rest)
kaivtoi- kaiv DBAG 2 i d and yet NAS: although
katabolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, ([His] works from) the foundation (of the world)
givnomai- N,G,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, having been done NAS: were finished from the
foundation of the world
ei^pon- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) He has been said (somewhere)
e{bdomo", h, on- adj F,G,S, (concerning) the seventh (thus)
katapauvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and God) rested (on the seventh day from all of His
works))
pavlin- adv (and in this [passage]) again
eij- conj DBAG 4 in strong or solemn assertions . . . this amounts to a strong
negation certainly not
eijsevrcomai- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, they (will not) enter (into My rest)
katavpausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (My) rest
ejpeiv- conj DBAG 2 becaue, since
ajpoleivpw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (therefore, since) it remains
eijsevrcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, ([for] some) to enter into (it)
provtero", a, on- adv formerly, earlier
eujaggelivzw- M,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (but the ones who formerly) had the gospel
preched [to them]
eijsevrcomai- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they (did not) enter
ajpeivqeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (because of) disobedience
oJrivzw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (again) He fixes, appoints, sets (a certain day, today)
levgw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (in David) saying
tosou'to", auvth, ou'ton- adj M,A,S, (after) so much (time) NAS: after so long a
time
proei'pon- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (just as) He said before
ajkouvw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (today, if) you hear (His voice)
sklhruvnw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (do not) harden (your hearts)
katapauvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for if Joshua) had caused to rest (them) NAS &
NIV: had given them rest
lalevw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (not then concerning another [day]) He was speaking
(after these days) NAS: He would not have spoken of another day after
that
a[ra- conj so, then, consequently
ajpoleivpw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (so) it remains (a Sabbath [rest] for the people of
God)
laov"- M,D,S, people
eijsevrcmai- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for the one who) has entered (into)
katavpausi",ew", hJ- F,A,S, (His) rest
katapauvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (also he himself) has rested (from his works)
i[dio", iva, on- N,G,P, (even as God from) [His] own [works]
spoudavzw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (therefore) let us make every effort, be dilligent
eijsevrcmai- Aor,Act,Inf, to enter (into that rest)
uJpovdeigma, ato", tav- N,D,S, by the example
pivptw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that anyone among you by [following] the example of
disobedience) he might fall
ajpeivqeia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (the example) of disobedience

PROS EBRAIOUS 5
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12 Zw'n gaVr oJ lovgo" tou' qeou' kaiV
ejnerghV" kaiV tomwvtero" uJpeVr pa'san
mavcairan divstomon kaiV dii>knouvmeno" a[cri
merismou' yuch'" kaiV pneuvmato", aJrmw'n te
kaiV muelw'n, kaiV kritikoV" ejnqumhvsewn kaiV
ejnnoiw'n kardiva":

13 kaiV oujk e[stin ktivsi" ajfanhV" ejnwvpion
aujtou', pavnta deV gumnaV kaiV
tetrachlismevna toi'" ojfqalmoi'" aujtou',
proV" o}n hJmi'n oJ lovgo".
Jesus the Great High Priest

14 [Econte" ou\n ajrciereva mevgan
dielhluqovta touV" oujranouv", jIhsou'n toVn
uiJoVn tou' qeou', kratw'men th'" oJmologiva".
15 ouj gaVr e[comen ajrciereva mhV dunavmenon
sumpaqh'sai tai'" ajsqeneivai" hJmw'n,
pepeirasmevnon deV kataV pavnta kaq j
oJmoiovthta cwriV" aJmartiva".

16 prosercwvmeqa ou\n metaV parrhsiva" tw'/
qrovnw/ th'" cavrito", i{na lavbwmen e[leo" kaiV
cavrin eu{rwmen eij" eu[kairon bohvqeian.

5

Pa'" gaVr ajrciereuV" ejx ajnqrwvpwn
lambanovmeno" uJpeVr ajnqrwvpwn kaqivstatai
taV proV" toVn qeovn, i{na prosfevrh/ dw'rav te
kaiV qusiva" uJpeVr aJmartiw'n,

2 metriopaqei'n dunavmeno" toi'" ajgnoou'sin
kaiV planwmevnoi", ejpeiV kaiV aujtoV"
perivkeitai ajsqevneian

zavw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for the) living (word of God)
ejnerghv", ev"- adj M,N,S, (also) active, effective, powerful
tomov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, (and) sharp (beyond) mng sharper
mavcaira, h", hJ- F,A,S, sword
divstomo", on- adj F,A,S, two-edged
dii>knevomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, piercing, penetrating
merismov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, the division, separation (of the soul and spirit)
aJrmov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (both) joints
muelov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (and) marrow
kritikov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, (and) able to discern/judge
ejnquvmhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,P, thoughts, reflections
e[nnoia, a", hJ- F,G,P, thoughts, knowlege USB Handbook: words for desires
and thoughts suggest their hidden nature “what people think and
what they want”
ktivsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (and it is not) a creature, created thing
ajfanhv", ev"- adj F,N,S, hidden (before Him)
gumnov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,P, (but everything) [is] naked, uncovered
trachlivzw- N,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and) laid bear (to His eyes)
proV" o}n hJmi'n oJ lovgo"- lit: to whom us a word mng to whom we must give an
account USB Handbook: implies some sore of "reconing": we must
explain to God all that we have done
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (therefore a great high priest)
ajrciereuv", evw", oJ- M,A,S, (a great) high priest
dievrcomai- M,A,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, who has gone through (the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God)
kratevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, let us hold fast (the confession)
oJmologiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, confession
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) we (do not) have (a high priest)
duvnamai- M,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, who is (not) able
sumpaqevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to sympathize with
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,D,P, (our) weaknesses
peiravzw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (but) one who has been tempted, tested (by
everthing = in all ways)
oJmoiovth", hto", hJ- F,A,S, in the same way [as we are]
cwriv"- adv apart from, without (sin) NAS: tempted in all things [as we are, yet]
without sin
prosevrcomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Sub, let us draw near, approach (therefore)
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (with) confidence
qrovno", ou, oJ- M,D,S, to the throne (of grace)
lambavnw- 1-P,aor,Act,Sub, (so that) we might recieve
e[leo", ou", tov- N,A,S, mercy
euJrivskw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) we might find (grace)
eu[kairo", on- adj F,A,S, well-timed, suitable
bohvqeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (well-timed) help mng time of need
lambavnw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (for every high priest) taken, received (from man)
mng chosen, selected DBAG 6 who is chosen from among human beings
pros- prep DBAG b with regard to example: with reference to what concerns
God
kaqivsthmi/kaqistavnw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, is appointed (on behalf of men in
things to God) NAS: is appointed on behalf of men in things pertaining to
God
prosfevrw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (so that) he might bring, offer, present
dw'ron, ou, tov- N,A,P, gifts
qusiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, (both gifts and) sacrifes (for sin)
metriopaqevw- Pres,Act,Ind, hold one’s emotions in restraint NAS: he can deal
gently/he is able to deal gently
duvnamai- M,N,S,Pass,Ptc, [the human high priest in vs 1] being able to deal gently
ajgnoevw- M,D,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, with the ones who are ignorant
planavw- M,DP,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (and) who are mislead, deceived NAS: misguided
NIV: going astray
ejpeiv- conj because
perivkeimai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (also because he himself) is surrounded, clothed (by
weakness) NAS: beset with weakness NIV: subject to weakness
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,A,S, weakness

PROS EBRAIOUS 5

3 kaiV di j aujthVn ojfeivlei, kaqwV" periV tou'
laou', ou{tw" kaiV periV aujtou' prosfevrein
periV aJmartiw'n.
4 kaiV oujc eJautw'/ ti" lambavnei thVn timhvn
ajllaV kalouvmeno" uJpoV tou' qeou' kaqwvsper
kaiV jAarwvn.
5 Ou{tw" kaiV oJ CristoV" oujc eJautoVn
ejdovxasen genhqh'nai ajrciereva, ajll j oJ
lalhvsa" proV" aujtovn,
UiJov" mou ei\ suv,
ejgwV shvmeron gegevnnhkav se:
6 kaqwV" kaiV ejn eJtevrw/ levgei,
SuV iJereuV" eij" toVn aijw'na
kataV thVn tavxin Melcisevdek,
7 o}" ejn tai'" hJmevrai" th'" sarkoV" aujtou',
dehvsei" te kaiV iJkethriva" proV" toVn
dunavmenon swv/zein aujtoVn ejk qanavtou metaV
kraugh'" ijscura'" kaiV dakruvwn
prosenevgka" kaiV eijsakousqeiV" ajpoV th'"
eujlabeiva",

8 kaivper w]n uiJoV", e[maqen ajf j w|n e[paqen
thVn uJpakohvn,

9 kaiV teleiwqeiV" ejgevneto pa'sin toi'"
uJpakouvousin aujtw'/ ai[tio" swthriva"
aijwnivou,
10 prosagoreuqeiV" uJpoV tou' qeou'
ajrciereuV" kataV thVn tavxin Melcisevdek.
Warning against Apostasy

11 PeriV ou| poluV" hJmi'n oJ lovgo" kaiV
dusermhvneuto" levgein, ejpeiV nwqroiV
gegovnate tai'" ajkoai'".
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ojfeivlw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and because of it) he is obligated (just as concerning the
people, thus also concerning himself)
prosfevrw- Pres,Act,Inf, to bring mng to offer [sacrifices] (concerning/for sin)
lambavnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and not for himself someoneone) takes (the honor)
kalevw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (but) being called (by God)
kaqwvsper- conj even as, just as (also Aaron [was called])
doxavzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (thus also the Christ, not himself) he glorified
givnomai- Aor,Pass,Inf, to become (high priest) NIV: did not take upon himself the
glory of becoming a high priest
lalevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but) the one who said (to Him)
gennavw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (You are My Son, I today) I have begotten, given birth
(to you) NIV: I have become your father
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (just as also in another [passage/place]) He says Note:
Psalm 110:4)
iJereuv", evw", oJ- M,N,S, (You [are]) a priest (forever)
tavxi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (according to) the order (of Melchizedek)
devhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, (Who in the days of His flesh both) prayers
iJkethriva, a", hJ- F,A,P, (and) supplications, petitions
duvnamai- M,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (to the one) who is able
swv/zw- Pres,Act,Inf, to save (Him from death)
kraughv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (with) cries
ijscurov", av, ovn- adj F,G,S, (with) strong, loud (cries)
davkruon, ou, tov- N,G,P, (and) tears
prosfevrw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, bringing, offering
eijsakouvw- Aor,Pass,Ptc, being heard, having been heard
eujlavbeia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (from mng because of) [His] reverence, piety NIV:
reverent submission
kaivper- conj although
eijmiv- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, being (a Son) NAS: although he was a Son
manqavnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He learned
pavscw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (from which [things]) He suffered NAS: from the things
which He suffered
uJpakohv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, obedience
teleiovw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (and) after being perfected NAS: and having been
made perfect NIV: and once made perfect
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (and) he became
uJpakouvw- M,D,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (to/for all) who obey (Him)
ai[tio", iva, on- adj M,N,S, the source
swthriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (of eternal) salvation
prosagoreuvw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, being designated (by God)
tavxi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (a high priest according to) the order (of Melchizedek)
dusermhvneuto", on- adj M,N,S, (concerning whom [Jesus] much to you a word)
hard to explain (to say) NAS: concerning him we have much to say and
[it is] ard to explain
ejpeiv- conj because
nwqrov", av, ovn- adj M,N,P, sluggish, lazy (in hearing) mng hard of hearing
givnomai- 2-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (because) you have become
ajkohv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, (sluggish, lazy) in hearing NAS: dull of hearing NIV: slow to
learn USB Handbook: you are slow to understand
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12 kaiV gaVr ojfeivlonte" ei\nai didavskaloi
diaV toVn crovnon, pavlin creivan e[cete tou'
didavskein uJma'" tinaV taV stoicei'a th'"
ajrch'" tw'n logivwn tou' qeou' kaiV gegovnate
creivan e[conte" gavlakto", (kaiV) ouj sterea'"
trofh'".

13 pa'" gaVr oJ metevcwn gavlakto" a[peiro"
lovgou dikaiosuvnh", nhvpio" gavr ejstin:
14 teleivwn dev ejstin hJ stereaV trofhv, tw'n
diaV thVn e{xin taV aijsqhthvria gegumnasmevna
ejcovntwn proV" diavkrisin kalou' te kaiV
kakou'.

6

DioV ajfevnte" toVn th'" ajrch'" tou'
Cristou' lovgon ejpiV thVn teleiovthta
ferwvmeqa, mhV pavlin qemevlion
kataballovmenoi metanoiva" ajpoV nekrw'n
e[rgwn kaiV pivstew" ejpiV qeovn,
2 baptismw'n didach'" ejpiqevsewv" te ceirw'n,
ajnastavsewv" te nekrw'n kaiV krivmato"
aijwnivou.

3 kaiV tou'to poihvsomen, ejavnper ejpitrevph/ oJ
qeov".
4 jAduvnaton gaVr touV" a{pax fwtisqevnta",
geusamevnou" te th'" dwrea'" th'"
ejpouranivou kaiV metovcou" genhqevnta"
pneuvmato" aJgivou
5 kaiV kaloVn geusamevnou" qeou' rJh'ma
dunavmei" te mevllonto" aijw'no"

PROS EBRAIOUS 6

ojfeivlw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for also) you ought, should NAS: for thought by
this time you ought to be teachers
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf, to be
didavskalo", ou, oJ- M,N,P, teachers
crovno", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (because of) the time mng you ought to be teachters by now
crieva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (again) a need (you have)
e[cw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, you have
didavskw- Pres,Act,Ind, (that someone) to teach (you) Note: articular inf =
purpose
stoicei'on, ou, tov- N,A,P, the elements, fundamental principles
ajrchv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (the elements) of the beginning (of the word of God) NIV: the
elementary truths of God's word
givnomai- 2-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (but) you have become (having need)
gavla, gavlakto", tov- N,G,S, of milk
stereov", av, ovn- adj F,G,S, (and not of) solid
trofhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, food
metevcw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for everyone who) partakes, drinks [only] (milk)
a[peiro", on- adj M,N,S, is unacquainted with (the word of rightesousness)
dikaiosuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, righteousness
nhvpio", iva, ion- adj M,N,S, (for he is) an infant
tevleio", a, on- adj M,G,P, (but solid food is) [for] the mature, adult Note: gen
mng for the adult
stereov", av, ovn- adj F,N,S, solid
trofhv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, food
e{xi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (because the) maturity NAS: who because of practice NIV:
who by constant use
aijsqhthvrion, ou, tov- N,N,P, the faculty NAS: their senses
gumnavzw- N,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been trained, disciplined
e[cw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the one who) has (because of maturity the senses having
been trained) Handbook: who through practice are able to distinguish
prov"- here indicating result in
diavkrisi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, [the ability to] distinguish (both good and evil mng
good from evil)
ajfivhm- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (therefore) leaving
ajrchv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (the word) of the begin (of Christ) NAS & NIV: elementary
teachings Handbook: what we were first taught, learned about Christ
teleiovth", hto", hJ- F,A,S, (upon = to) maturity
fevrw- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Sub, DBAG 3, let us move on NAS: let us press on to
maturity
qemevlio", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (not again) a foundation
katabavllw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, laying
metavnoia, a", hJ- F,G,S, of repentance (from dead works and faith in God)
baptismov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, of washings, baptisms Note: this is probably a ref to
Jewish cerimonial washings not chrisitan baptism
didachv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, treaching, instruction (on washings)
te- here mng and
ejpivqesi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (and) laying on (of hands)
ajnavstasi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (and) resurrection (of the dead)
krivma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (and eternal) judgment
poievw- 1-P,Fut,Act,Ind, (and this) we will do
ejavnper - ejavn- DBAG 1 c g if indeed
ejpitrevpw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (if indeed God) permits, allows
ajduvnato", on- adj N,N,S, (for) it is impossible
a{pax- adv once
fwtivzw- M,A,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, having been enlightened
geuvomai- M,A,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (both) having tasted, partaken of
dwreav, a'", hJ- F,G,S, the gift (of heaven)
mevtoco", on- M,A,P, (and) sharing
givnomai- M,A,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, having done (of the Holy Spirit)
geuvomai- M,A,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (and) having tasted, partaken (of the good word of
God)
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,A,P, (and) the powers (of the coming age)
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6 kaiV parapesovnta", pavlin ajnakainivzein
eij" metavnoian, ajnastaurou'nta" eJautoi'"
toVn uiJoVn tou' qeou' kaiV
paradeigmativzonta".

7 gh' gaVr hJ piou'sa toVn ejp j aujth'"
ejrcovmenon pollavki" uJetovn, kaiV tivktousa
botavnhn eu[qeton ejkeivnoi" di j ou}" kaiV
gewrgei'tai, metalambavnei eujlogiva" ajpoV
tou' qeou':

8 ejkfevrousa deV ajkavnqa" kaiV tribovlou",
ajdovkimo" kaiV katavra" ejgguv", h|" toV tevlo"
eij" kau'sin.

9 Pepeivsmeqa deV periV uJmw'n,
ajgaphtoiv, taV kreivssona kaiV ejcovmena
swthriva", eij kaiV ou{tw" lalou'men.

10 ouj gaVr a[diko" oJ qeoV" ejpilaqevsqai tou'
e[rgou uJmw'n kaiV th'" ajgavph" h|"
ejnedeivxasqe eij" toV o[noma aujtou',
diakonhvsante" toi'" aJgivoi" kaiV
diakonou'nte".
11 ejpiqumou'men deV e{kaston uJmw'n thVn
aujthVn ejndeivknusqai spoudhVn proV" thVn
plhroforivan th'" ejlpivdo" a[cri tevlou",
12 i{na mhV nwqroiV gevnhsqe, mimhtaiV deV tw'n
diaV pivstew" kaiV makroqumiva"
klhronomouvntwn taV" ejpaggeliva".

God’s Sure Promise

13 Tw'/ gaVr jAbraaVm ejpaggeilavmeno"
oJ qeov", ejpeiV kat j oujdenoV" ei\cen meivzono"
ojmovsai, w[mosen kaq j eJautou'
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parapivptw- M,A,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, after falling away mng commiting apostasy
ajnakainivzw- Pres,Act,Inf, (again) to restore, renew
metavnoia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (restore to) repentance
ajnastaurovw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, crucifying [again] (themselves) DBAG note:
ancient translators and Gk fathers understood it as crucify again (the
Son of God)
paradeigmativzw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, holding up to contempt UBS Handbook:
“causing others to look down on Christ,” or “causing others to
ridicule Christ.”
pivnw- F,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for the ground) having drunken
e[rcomai- M,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (the on itself) having come
pollavki"- adv often, many times
uJetov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, rain
tivktw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) bearing, giving birth to
botavnh, h", hJ- F,A,S, plants
eu[qeto", on- adj F,A,S, useful (plants)
gewrgevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (useful to those because of which [sake] it is)
cultivated NIV: usefult to those for whom it is farmend
metalambavnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, it will share
eujlogiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, in the blessings (of God)
ejkfevrw- F,N,S,Pres,Actr,Ptc, (but) the ones bearing
a[kanqa, h", hJ- F,A,P, thorn plants
trivbolo", ou, oJ- M,A,P, (thorns and) thistles
ajdovkimo", on- adj F,N,S, it is worthless
katavra, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and) a cursed (is near) NAS: close to being cursed, near to a
curse
kau'si", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (of which the end [is]) burning NAS: and ends up being
burned
peivqw- 1-P, Perf,Pass,Ind, (but) we are convinced, persuaded (concerning you,
beloved)
kreivttwn, on- adj N,A,P, [that] better (things)
e[cw- N,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (and) having (salvation) mng belonging, concerning
(to salvation)
eij kaiv- DBAG 6 e even though, although
lalevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (even though in this way) we are speaking
a[diko", on- adj M,N,S, (for God) is (not) unjust
ejpilanqavnomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, [so as] to forget (your work)
ejndeivknumi- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (and the love which) you have shown (to His name)
diakonevw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, having served, ministered (to the saints);
M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and [still]) serving, ministering
ejpiqumevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) we desire, want (each of you)
ejndeivknumi- Pres,Mid,Inf, (the same diligence) to show, demonstrate
spoudhv, h'", hJ- F,S,A, DBAG 2 (the same) diligence, zeal, willingness
plhroforiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, full assurance, certainty (of hope)
ejlpiv", ivdo", hJ- F,G,S, hope
tevlo", ou", tov- N,G,S, (until) the end
nwqrov", av, ovn- adj M,N,P, (so that not) lazy, sluggish
givnomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Sub, you might become
mimhthv", ou', oJ- M,N,P, (but) imitators (of the ones . . . who inherit)
makroqumiva a", hJ- F,G,S, (the ones who through faith and) patience,
steradfastness, endurance
klhronomevw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the ones who . . . ) are inheriting (the
promises)
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,A,P, promises
ejpaggevllomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (for God to Abraham) having promised
ejpeiv- cong, because
e[cw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (because by no one greater) He had
mevga", megavlh, mevga- adj M,N,G, (because by no one) greater (to swear by)
ojmnuvw- Aor,Act,Inf, to swear, take an oath; 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He swore (by
Himself)
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14 levgwn, Eij mhVn eujlogw'n eujloghvsw se
kaiV plhquvnwn plhqunw' se:

15 kaiV ou{tw" makroqumhvsa" ejpevtucen th'"
ejpaggeliva".
16 a[nqrwpoi gaVr kataV tou' meivzono"
ojmnuvousin, kaiV pavsh" aujtoi'" ajntilogiva"
pevra" eij" bebaivwsin oJ o{rko":
17 ejn w|/ perissovteron boulovmeno" oJ qeoV"
ejpidei'xai toi'" klhronovmoi" th'"
ejpaggeliva" toV ajmetavqeton th'" boulh'"
aujtou' ejmesivteusen o{rkw/,

18 i{na diaV duvo pragmavtwn ajmetaqevtwn, ejn
oi|" ajduvnaton yeuvsasqai (toVn) qeovn,
ijscuraVn paravklhsin e[cwmen oiJ
katafugovnte" krath'sai th'" prokeimevnh"
ejlpivdo":

19 h}n wJ" a[gkuran e[comen th'" yuch'"
ajsfalh' te kaiV bebaivan kaiV eijsercomevnhn
eij" toV ejswvteron tou' katapetavsmato",

20 o{pou provdromo" uJpeVr hJmw'n eijsh'lqen
jIhsou'", kataV thVn tavxin Melcisevdek
ajrciereuV" genovmeno" eij" toVn aijw'na.

7

Ou|to" gaVr oJ Melcisevdek, basileuV"
Salhvm, iJereuV" tou' qeou' tou' uJyivstou, oJ
sunanthvsa" jAbraaVm uJpostrevfonti ajpoV
th'" koph'" tw'n basilevwn kaiV eujloghvsa"
aujtovn,
2 w|/ kaiV dekavthn ajpoV pavntwn ejmevrisen
jAbraavm, prw'ton meVn eJrmhneuovmeno"
basileuV" dikaiosuvnh" e[peita deV kaiV
basileuV" Salhvm, o{ ejstin basileuV"
eijrhvnh",
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levgw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, saying
eij mhVn- for the older h^ mhvn surely, certainly
mhvn- particle used for emphasis with other particles, indeed;
eujlogevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, blessings; 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will bless (you)
plhquvnw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) increasing, multiplying: 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I
will increase, multiply (you) NAS: I will surely bless you and I will
surely multipy you
makroqumevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and so) having waiting patiently
ejpitugcavnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he obtained, reached (the promise)
ojmnuvw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for men, by one greater [than themselves]) they swear
ajntilogiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and for them every) dispute
pevra", ato", tov- N,N,S, is limited, ended
bebaivwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (an oath) [serves as] confirmation
o{rko", ou, oJ- M,N,S, an oath NAS: and with them an oath [given] as confirmation
is an end of every dispute
ejn w%/- Lit. In which NAS: in the same way
perissovtero", tevra, on- adv (in which) even more
bouvlomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (in which, God) wanting (even more)
ejpideivknumi- Aor,Act,Inf, to show
klhronovmo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, to the heirs (of the promise)
ajmetavqeto", on- adj N,A,S, the unchangeableness
boulhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, of (His) purpose
mesiteuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He guaranteed [it]
o{rko", ou, oJ- M,D,S, with an oath, by an oath
pra'gma, ato", tov- N,G,P, (so that by two unchangealbe) things, events
ajmetavqeto", on- adj N,G,P, unchangeable
ajduvnato", on- adj N,N,S, (in which) it is impossible
yeuvdomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, (for God) to lie
iscurov", av, ovn- adj F,A,S, strong (encouragement)
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, encouragement
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, we might have
katafeuvgw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, the ones who have taken refuge
kratevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to hold fast to
provkeimai- F,G,S, (the hope) set before [us]
a[gkura, a", hJ- F,A,S, anchor
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, ([this hope] which) we have (as an anchor of the soul)
ajsfalhv", ev"- adj F,A,S, (both) firm
bevbaio", a, on- adj F,A,S, (and) reliable DBAG of an anchor unshifting
eijsevrcomai- F,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (also) entering
ejswvtero", a, on- prep, (into) the inner here mng behind [the curtain]
katapevtasma, ato", tov- N,G,S, curtain mng the holy of holies
provdromo", on- M,N,S, DBAG (lit. running) before, going ahead
eijsevrcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (where Jesus, on our behalf, going before
tavxi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (according to the) order (of Melchizedek)
givnomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (a high priest) having become (forever) NAS:
having become a high priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek
u{yisto", h, on- adj M,G,S, M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for this Melchizedek, king of
Salem, a priest of God) most high NAS: Most High God
sunantavw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, who met (Abraham)
uJpostrevfw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, while [he was] returning
kophv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (from the) cutting down, slaughter (of the kings)
eujlogevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and) blessing (him)
devkato", h, on- F,A,S, (to whom also) a tenth (from all [the spoils])
merivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he divided (Abraham)
eJrmhnervw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (first, on the one hand) being translated (king of
righteousness)
e[peita- adv (and) then (also king of Salem)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (which) is (king of peace)
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3 ajpavtwr ajmhvtwr ajgenealovghto", mhvte
ajrchVn hJmerw'n mhvte zwh'" tevlo" e[cwn,
ajfwmoiwmevno" deV tw'/ uiJw'/ tou' qeou', mevnei
iJereuV" eij" toV dihnekev".

4 Qewrei'te deV phlivko" ou|to", w|/
(kaiV) dekavthn jAbraaVm e[dwken ejk tw'n
ajkroqinivwn oJ patriavrch".

5 kaiV oiJ meVn ejk tw'n uiJw'n LeuiV thVn
iJerateivan lambavnonte" ejntolhVn e[cousin
ajpodekatou'n toVn laoVn kataV toVn novmon,
tou't j e[stin touV" ajdelfouV" aujtw'n, kaivper
ejxelhluqovta" ejk th'" ojsfuvo" jAbraavm:

6 oJ deV mhV genealogouvmeno" ejx aujtw'n
dedekavtwken jAbraavm, kaiV toVn e[conta taV"
ejpaggeliva" eujlovghken.
7 cwriV" deV pavsh" ajntilogiva" toV e[latton
uJpoV tou' kreivttono" eujlogei'tai.
8 kaiV w|de meVn dekavta" ajpoqnhv/skonte"
a[nqrwpoi lambavnousin, ejkei' deV
marturouvmeno" o{ti zh'/.

9 kaiV wJ" e[po" eijpei'n, di j jAbraaVm kaiV
LeuiV oJ dekavta" lambavnwn dedekavtwtai:
10 e[ti gaVr ejn th'/ ojsfuvi> tou' patroV" h\n o{te
sunhvnthsen aujtw'/ Melcisevdek.
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ajpavtwr, oro"- M,N,S, fatherless, without a father
ajmhvtwr, oro"- M,N,S, motherless, without a mother
ajgenealovghto", on- adj M,N,S, without genealogy
mhvte- corr conj and not here and neither
ajrchv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, beginning (of days)
tevlo", ou", tov- N,A,S, end (of life)
e[cw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (neither beginning of days nor end of life)
ajfomoiovw- M,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (but) made like, resembling (the son of God)
mevnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, he remains (a priest perpetually)
dihnekhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, without interruption, always
qewrevw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imrtv, (but/now) see, observe
phlivko", h, on- M,N,S, how large here DBAG 2 mng (now see) how great ([is]
this one)
devkato", h, on- FA,S, a tenth
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (to whom Abraham, the patriarch) gave (a tenth)
ajkroqivnion, ou, tov- N,G,P, lit: top of the heap mng best of the spoils
patriavrch", ou. oJ- M,N,S, patriarch, father of a nation
iJerateiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, priestly office/service
lambavnw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, and indeed those of the sons of Levi) who received
(the priestly office)
e[cw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, the have (a command)
ajpodekatovw- Pres,Act,Inf, to collect a tithe (from the people according to the law)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (this) is (their brothers) = that is, their brothers
kaivper- conj although
ejxevrcomai- M,A,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, they have come out
ojsfu'", uvo", hJ- F,G,S, (out of) the loins (of Abraham) NAS: are descended from
Abraham
genealogevw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (but the one) who (doesn’t) trace descent (from
them) NAS: but the one whose genealogy is not traced from them
dekatovw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, collected/received a tithe (fromAbraham)
e[cw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, the one who had (the promise)
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,A,P, promise
eujlogevw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (and) blessed (the one who had the promise)
ajntilogiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (now apart from all) dispute, contradiction NIV: and
without doubt ESV: it is beyond dispute that
ejlavsswn, e[lasson- N,N,S, the lesser
kreivttwn, on, gen. ono", kreivsswn- M,G,S, the greater, higher in rank
eujlogevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (the lesser) is blessed (by the greater)
w|de- adv here DBAG 2 (and) in this case (then)
devkato", h, on- F,A,P, tenth here mng tithes
ajpoqnhv/skw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, dying (men) mng men who are mortal
lambavnw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (mortal men) receive (tithes) Note: the idea is that
Melchizedek, who is immortal) receiving a tithe from Abraham is
supperior to the receipt of tithes by Levi and his decendants (men who die)
who are mortal
ejkei'- adv. there here mng (but) in that case Note: referring to Melchizedek
marturevw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being witnessed, testified Note: the conclusion
that Melchizedek did not die comes from the fact that Scripture
does not mention his death. NAB: it is witnessed that he lives on
zavw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that) he lives
e[po", ou", tov- N,A,S, word
ei^pon- Aor,Act,Inf, (and as if a word) to say mng and so to speak NIV: one might
even say
lambavnw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (Levi) who received (tithes)
dekatovw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, [Melchizedek[ he received tithes (through Abraham)
ojsfu'", uvo", hJ- F,D,S, (for yet/still in the) loins (of the father)
eijmiv- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, [Levi] he was (still in the loins of the father)
sunantavw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (when Melchizedek) met (with him [Abraham])
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11 Eij meVn ou\n teleivwsi" diaV th'"
Leuitikh'" iJerwsuvnh" h\n, oJ laoV" gaVr ejp j
aujth'" nenomoqevthtai, tiv" e[ti creiva kataV
thVn tavxin Melcisevdek e{teron ajnivstasqai
iJereva kaiV ouj kataV thVn tavxin jAarwVn
levgesqai;

12 metatiqemevnh" gaVr th'" iJerwsuvnh" ejx
ajnavgkh" kaiV novmou metavqesi" givnetai.
13 ejf j o}n gaVr levgetai tau'ta, fulh'" eJtevra"
metevschken, ajf j h|" oujdeiV" prosevschken tw'/
qusiasthrivw/:
14 provdhlon gaVr o{ti ejx jIouvda
ajnatevtalken oJ kuvrio" hJmw'n, eij" h}n fulhVn
periV iJerevwn oujdeVn Mwu>sh'" ejlavlhsen.

15 kaiV perissovteron e[ti katavdhlovn ejstin,
eij kataV thVn oJmoiovthta Melcisevdek
ajnivstatai iJereuV" e{tero",
16 o}" ouj kataV novmon ejntolh'" sarkivnh"
gevgonen ajllaV kataV duvnamin zwh'"
ajkataluvtou.

17 marturei'tai gaVr o{ti
SuV iJereuV" eij" toVn aijw'na
kataV thVn tavxin Melcisevdek.
18 ajqevthsi" meVn gaVr givnetai proagouvsh"
ejntolh'" diaV toV aujth'" ajsqeneV" kaiV
ajnwfelev" 19 oujdeVn gaVr ejteleivwsen oJ novmo" ejpeisagwghV deV kreivttono" ejlpivdo", di j h|"
ejggivzomen tw'/ qew'/.
20 KaiV kaq j o{son ouj cwriV"
oJrkwmosiva": oiJ meVn gaVr cwriV" oJrkwmosiva"
eijsiVn iJerei'" gegonovte",
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teleivwsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, Perfection, completion
leuitikov", hv, ovn- adj F,G,S, Levitical
iJerwsuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,P, priesthood
eijmiv- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (so if perfection) was (through the Levitical priesthood)
nomoqetevw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (for the people upon [the basis of it]) received the
law Zod: novmo" law + tivqhmi to put, set - to make or give laws
e[ti- adv DBAG 3 in logical inference, in interrog. sentences, further
creiva, a", hJ- F,S,N,(what further) need
tavxi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (according to) the order (of Melchizedek)
ajnivsthmi- Pres,Mid,Inf, (another priest) to arise
levgw- Pres,Pass,Inf, (and not) to be called [mng designated] (according to the
order of Aaron)
metativqhmi- F,G,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, DBAG 2 (for when the priesthood) is changed,
altered
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (out of) necessity
metaqesi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, change, transformed
givnomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (the law must also) be (changed)
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for upon whom these things) are spoken NAS: for the
once concerning whom these things are spoken
fulhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (another) tribe
metevcw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, shares mng belongs to (another tribe)
prosevcw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (from which no one) cared for mng officiated at
qusiasthvrion, ou, tov- N,D,A, the altar
provdhlo", on- adj N,N,S, (for) it is evident, known [to all]
ajnatevllw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (that our Lord) descendded (from Juda) Lit: has
arisen from
fulhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (to which) tribe mng a tribe about which
iJereuv", evw", oJ- M,G,P, priests
lalevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (a tribe about which Moses) said (nothing concerning
priests)
perissovtero", tevra, on- adv (and) even more (still)
katavdhlo", on- adj N,N,S, very clear, quite plain
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) it is (even more clear)
oJmoiovth", hto", hJ- F,A,S, (if according to) the likeness (of Melchizedek)
ajnivsthmi- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (if another priest like Melchizedek) arises
ejntolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, command here mng (law of physical) standard, requirement
refering to ancestry
savrkino", h, on- adj F,G,S, physical, fleshly (requirement) here mng physical
ancestry
givnomai- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (who) became [a priest] (not on the basis of physical
ancestry)
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (but according to) the power
ajkatavluto", on- adj F,G,S, of an indestrutible (life)
marturevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for) it is testified (that) NAS: attested NIV:
declared
tavxi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (you [are] a priest forever according to) the order (of
Melchizedek) Note: Psalm 110:4
ajqevthsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, an annulment, setting aside, removal
givnomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (for indeed, a setting aside) has happened
proavgw- F,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, of the proceeding, former (regulation)
ejntolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, command, law here mng. Laws concering the priesthood
ajsqenhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, (because of it’s) weakness
ajnwfelhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, and uselessness
teleiovw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for the law) made (nothing) perfect, complete
ejpeisagwghv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (but) an introduction
kreivttwn, on, gen. ono", and kreivsswn- adj F,G,S, of a preferable, better, more
useful (hope)
ejggivzw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (through/by which) we draw near (to God)
o{so", h, on- corr. pronoun, as great as, as far as kaq j o{so"- kata- DBAG d in so
far as, inas much as
cwriv"- adv DBAG 2 apart from, without
oJrkwmosiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and inasmuch as [it was] without) an oath
iJereuv", evw", oJ- M,N,P, (for indeed, without an oath they are) priests
givnomai- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, (they are) having become = (for indeed) they became
(priests without an oath)
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21 oJ deV metaV oJrkwmosiva" diaV tou' levgonto"
proV" aujtovn,
[Wmosen kuvrio",
kaiV ouj metamelhqhvsetai,
SuV iJereuV" eij" toVn aijw'na.
22 kataV tosou'to (kaiV) kreivttono"
diaqhvkh" gevgonen e[gguo" jIhsou'".
23 kaiV oiJ meVn pleivonev" eijsin gegonovte"
iJerei'" diaV toV qanavtw/ kwluvesqai
paramevnein:
24 oJ deV diaV toV mevnein aujtoVn eij" toVn aijw'na
ajparavbaton e[cei thVn iJerwsuvnhn:
25 o{qen kaiV swv/zein eij" toV panteleV"
duvnatai touV" prosercomevnou" di j aujtou'
tw'/ qew'/, pavntote zw'n eij" toV ejntugcavnein
uJpeVr aujtw'n.

26 Toiou'to" gaVr hJmi'n kaiV e[prepen
ajrciereuv", o{sio", a[kako" ajmivanto"
kecwrismevno" ajpoV tw'n aJmartwlw'n kaiV
uJyhlovtero" tw'n oujranw'n genovmeno",

27 o}" oujk e[cei kaq j hJmevran ajnavgkhn,
w{sper oiJ ajrcierei'", provteron uJpeVr tw'n
ijdivwn aJmartiw'n qusiva" ajnafevrein e[peita
tw'n tou' laou': tou'to gaVr ejpoivhsen ejfavpax
eJautoVn ajnenevgka".

28 oJ novmo" gaVr ajnqrwvpou" kaqivsthsin
ajrcierei'" e[conta" ajsqevneian, oJ lovgo" deV
th'" oJrkwmosiva" th'" metaV toVn novmon uiJoVn
eij" toVn aijw'na teteleiwmevnon.
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oJrkwmosiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (but He with) an oath
levgw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (through) the One who said (to him)
ojmnuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (the Lord) has sworn
metamevlomai- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, (and not) change His mind
iJereuv", evw", oJ- M,N,S, (You [are]) a priest (forever)
tosouvto", auvth, ou'ton- pron N,A,S, (by) so much (better)
kreivttwn, on, gen. ono", and kreivsswn- adj F,G,S, preferable, better
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (but by a much better) covenant
givnomai- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (Jesus) has become
e[gguo", on- M,N,S, a guarantee (of a much better covenant)
pleivwn, plei'on- adj M,N,P, (but they, on the one hand) many
givnomai- M,N,mP,Pewrf,Act,Ptc, (they are) having become (priests)
kwluvw- Pres,Pass,Inf, (because by death) to be prevented = they are prevented
paramevnw- Pres,Act,Inf, to remain, continue [in office]
mevnw- Pres,Act,Inf, (he, on the other hand) because) to remain (him forever) =
because he is eternal
ajparavbato", on- adj F,A,S, permanent, unchanable
e[cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, he has (a permanent priesthood)
iJerwsuvnh, h", hJ- F,A,S, priesthood
o{qen- conj here DBAG 2 for this reason = therefore DBAG 1 from where, whence
swv/zw- Pres,Act,Inf, to live
pantelhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, completly, fully
duvnamai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, he is able (to save completely) NAS: to save forever
prosevrcomai- M,P,A,Pres,Mid,Ptc, those who approach, draw near (to God
through Him)
zavw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (always) living
ejntugcavnw- Pres,Act,Inf, (in order to) interceed, appeal (on behalf of them) Note:
eij" + in = purpose, in order to/that
prevpw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (for a high priest such as this) it was fitting (for us [to
have])
o{sio", iva, on- adj M,N,S, holy
a[kako", on- adj M,N,S, innocent, guileless
ajmivanto", on- adj M,N,S, undefiled, pure
cwrivzw- M,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, separated (from siners)
aJmartwlov", ovn- M,G,P, sinners Note: here as a substantive
uJyhlov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, high note comparative ending tero"
givnomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, becoming (higher than the heavens NAS & NIV:
exalted above the heavens
e[cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (who does not) have (the daily need)
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, necessity
w{sper- comp like (the former high priests)
provtero", a, on- adv comp former, earlier
qusiav, a", hJ- F,A,P, an offering, sacrifice
ajnafevrw- Pres,Act,Inf, [first] to offer up (sacrifices for their own sins)
e[peita- adv then ([for] those of the people)
poievw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for this one) did
ejfavpax- adv once for all, once and never again
ajnafevrw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, to offer up (himself)
kaqivsthmi/kaqistavnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for the law) appoints (men as high
priests)
e[cw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (weakness) mng who are weak
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,A,S, weakness
oJrkwmosiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (but the word) of the oath (the one [that came] after the
law [appoints] the son)
teleiovw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, who has been made perfect (forever)

The High Priest of a New and Better Covenant

8

Kefavlaion deV ejpiV toi'" legomevnoi",
toiou'ton e[comen ajrciereva, o}" ejkavqisen ejn
dexia'/ tou' qrovnou th'" megalwsuvnh" ejn
toi'" oujranoi'",

kefavlaion, ou, tov- N,N,S, (now) the main point
levgw- N,P,D,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (about) the things being said = about what has been
said [is this]
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we have (a high priest such as this)
kaqivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (who) sat down (at the right hand)
megalwsuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (of the throne) of the majesty (in the heavens)
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2 tw'n aJgivwn leitourgoV" kaiV th'" skhnh'"
th'" ajlhqinh'", h}n e[phxen oJ kuvrio", oujk
a[nqrwpo".
3 pa'" gaVr ajrciereuV" eij" toV prosfevrein
dw'rav te kaiV qusiva" kaqivstatai: o{qen
ajnagkai'on e[cein ti kaiV tou'ton o}
prosenevgkh/.

4 eij meVn ou\n h\n ejpiV gh'", oujd j a]n h\n iJereuv",
o[ntwn tw'n prosferovntwn kataV novmon taV
dw'ra:

5 oi{tine" uJpodeivgmati kaiV skia'/
latreuvousin tw'n ejpouranivwn, kaqwV"
kecrhmavtistai Mwu>sh'" mevllwn ejpitelei'n
thVn skhnhvn, {Ora gavr fhsivn, poihvsei"
pavnta kataV toVn tuvpon toVn deicqevnta soi
ejn tw'/ o[rei:

6 nun(iV) deV diaforwtevra" tevtucen
leitourgiva", o{sw/ kaiV kreivttonov" ejstin
diaqhvkh" mesivth", h{ti" ejpiV kreivttosin
ejpaggelivai" nenomoqevthtai.

7 Eij gaVr hJ prwvth ejkeivnh h\n
a[mempto", oujk a]n deutevra" ejzhtei'to
tovpo".
8 memfovmeno" gaVr aujtouV" levgei,
jIdouV hJmevrai e[rcontai, levgei
kuvrio",
kaiV suntelevsw ejpiV toVn oi\kon
jIsrahVl
kaiV ejpiV toVn oi\kon jIouvda
diaqhvkhn kainhvn,
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a{gio", iva, on- adj N,G,P, lit: of the holies here DBAG 2 as a sub of that which is
holy: of the sanctuary
leitourgov", ou', oJ- M,N,S, a minister (of the sanctuary)
skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, lit: tent here mng (the true) tabernacle
ajlhqinov", hv, ovn- adj F,G,S, true
phvgnumi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (which the Lord) set up, pitched (not man)
prosfevrw- Pres,Act,Inf, to bring, offer
dw'ron, ou, tov- N,A,P, gifts
qusiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, offerings, sacrifices
kaqivsthmi/kaqistavnw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for every priest) is appointed to offer
gifts and sacrifices)
o{qen- conj from which, for which reason
ajnagkai'o", a, on- adj N,N,S, necessary
e[cw- Pres,Act,Inf, (therefore it would be necessary [for this one = Jesus]) to have
prosfevrw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (which/that) he might offer
eijmiv- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (if then now) He was (on earth)
eijmiv- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (but not ever) he is = would be (a priest)
eijmi- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, being = since there is
prosfevrw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those who offer (gifts according to the law) Note:
Handbk: the idea is, “Because he is in heaven he is a priest, but on
earth he is not a priest because of the laws which the Jews must
follow.”
uJpovdeigma, ato", tov- N,D,S, DBAG 2 outline, sketch, symbol NAS & NIV: copy
skiav, a'", hJ- F,D,S, shadow
latreuvw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, ([the priests] who) serve (as a copy and shadow)
ejpouravnio", on- N,G,P, of the heavenlies
crhmativzw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (just as Moses) was warned
mevllw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, when he was about
ejpitelevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to complete
skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, the tent here mng tabernacle
oJravw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (for) See!
fhmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, He says
poievw- 2-S,Fut,Act,Ind, you shall make
tuvpo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (everything according to) the image, pattern
deivknumi- M,A,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, the one shown, made know (to you)
o[ro", ou", tov- N,D,S, (on) the mountain
diavforo", on- adj F,G,S, (but now) a more excellent (ministry)
tugcavnw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, he has gained, obtained
leitourgiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, ministry
o{so", h, on- pron [by] as much as
kreivttwn, on, gen ono" and kreivsswn- adj F,G,S, better, preferable
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, He is (also the mediator of a better covenant)
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, covenant
mesivth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, mediator
kreivttwn, on, gen ono" and kreivsswn- adj F,D,P, (which on) better (promises)
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,D,P, promises
nomoqetevw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (which) have been ordained, [legally] enacted (on
better promises)
a[mempto", on- adj F,N,S, (for if the first one, that one was) faultless
zhtevw- 3-S,Imp,Pass,Ind, (not then a second) sought (an occasion) = there would
be no occasion sought for a second
tovpo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, place here mng an occasion
mevmfomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (for) finding fault (with them)
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, he says
e[rcomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (behold, the days) are come (says the Lord)
suntelevw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) I will carry out, complete, accomplish (with the
house of Israel and the house of Juda) NAS: I will effect NIV: I will make
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, (a new) covenant
kainov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,S, new
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11

12

ouj kataV thVn diaqhvkhn, h}n ejpoivhsa
toi'" patravsin aujtw'n
ejn hJmevra/ ejpilabomevnou mou th'"
ceiroV" aujtw'n
ejxagagei'n aujtouV" ejk
gh'" Aijguvptou,
o{ti aujtoiV oujk ejnevmeinan ejn th'/
diaqhvkh/ mou:
kajgwV hjmevlhsa aujtw'n, levgei
kuvrio".
o{ti au{th hJ diaqhvkh, h}n diaqhvsomai
tw'/ oi[kw/ jIsrahVl
metaV taV" hJmevra" ejkeivna", levgei
kuvrio":
didouV" novmou" mou eij" thVn
diavnoian aujtw'n
kaiV ejpiV kardiva" aujtw'n ejpigravyw
aujtouv",
kaiV e[somai aujtoi'" eij" qeoVn,
kaiV aujtoiV e[sontaiv moi eij" laovn:
kaiV ouj mhV didavxwsin e{kasto" toVn
polivthn aujtou'
kaiV e{kasto" toVn ajdelfoVn aujtou'
levgwn, Gnw'qi toVn
kuvrion,
o{ti pavnte" eijdhvsousivn me
ajpoV mikrou' e{w" megavlou aujtw'n,
o{ti i{lew" e[somai tai'" ajdikivai"
aujtw'n
kaiV tw'n aJmartiw'n aujtw'n ouj mhV
mnhsqw' e[ti.

13 ejn tw'/ levgein KainhVn pepalaivwken thVn
prwvthn: toV deV palaiouvmenon kaiV ghravskon
ejgguV" ajfanismou'.

The Earthly and the Heavenly Sanctuaries

9

Ei\ce meVn ou\n (kaiV) hJ prwvth
dikaiwvmata latreiva" tov te a{gion
kosmikovn.
2 skhnhV gaVr kateskeuavsqh hJ prwvth ejn h|/
h{ te lucniva kaiV hJ travpeza kaiV hJ provqesi"
tw'n a[rtwn, h{ti" levgetai {Agia:

3 metaV deV toV deuvteron katapevtasma skhnhV
hJ legomevnh {Agia JAgivwn,
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ouj kataV- lit: not according to = not like
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, covenant
poievw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (not like the covenant which) I made
pathvr, patrov", oJ- M,P,D, (with their) fathers
ejpilambavnomai- M,G,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (on the day [when] My hand) took hold (of
them)
ejxavgw- Aor,Act,Inf, to lead/bring out (them out of Egypt)
ejmmevnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (for they did not) continue, remain (in My covenant)
ajmelevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, DBAG: to neglect, be unconcerned NAS: (and I) did not
care (for them says the Lord) NIV: turned away LEX: disregarded

diativqhmi- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (for this [is] the covenant which) I will decree,
establish (with the house of Israel)
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (after those days) says (the Lord)
divdwmi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, giving (My laws)
diavnoia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (into their) mind
ejpigravgw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) I will write (them upon their hearts)
eijmiv- 1-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) I will be (God to them) = I will be their God; 3P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) they will be (My people)

didavskw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) they will (not) teach
polivth", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (each of his) fellow citizen
levgw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and each his brother) saying
ginwvskw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, know (the Lord)
oi^da- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, (for all) will know (Me from the least to the greatest of
them)

I{lew", wn- adj M,N,S, (for) merciful, gracious
eijmiv- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, I will be
ajdikiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, (to their) iniquities, wrongdoing
mimnhv/skomai- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (and I will not) remember (their sins no more)
e[ti- adv, yet, still here DBAG 1 b b, to denote something is stopping, no
longer, never again
levgw- Pres,Act,Inf, (when) to say (new) = when he said new Note: ejn + inf =
when, while
palaiovw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, He declared/treaded as obsolete (the first);
N,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (and that which) is becoming obsolete
ghravskw- N,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) growing old
ajfanismov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, ([is] near) destruction NAS: is ready to disappear NIV:
will soon disappear
e[cw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (now the first [covenant]) had
dikaivwma, ato", tov- N,A,P, regulations, requirements
latreiv, a", hJ- F,G,S, of servie/worship [of God]
a{gio", iva, on- N,A,S, holy here 2 a b sanctuary
kosmikov", hv, ovn- N,A,S, (and the) earthly (sanctuary)

skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, tent here mng the tabernacle
kataskeuavzw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (for the tabernacle) was prepared
h{- this is the article hJ that as attracted the accent from tev
lucniva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (first in which both) the lampstand
travpeza, h", hJ- F,N,S, (and) the table (of bread) mng
provqesi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (and) the presentation, setting forth (of bread)
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (which is) called (the Holy [Place])
metav- prep + acc after, behind
katapevtasma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (and behind the second) a curtain (a tent mng
tabernacle)
levgw- F,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, which is called (Holy of Holies)
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4 crusou'n e[cousa qumiathvrion kaiV thVn
kibwtoVn th'" diaqhvkh" perikekalummevnhn
pavntoqen crusivw/, ejn h|/ stavmno" crush'
e[cousa toV mavnna kaiV hJ rJavbdo" jAarwVn hJ
blasthvsasa kaiV aiJ plavke" th'" diaqhvkh",

5 uJperavnw deV aujth'" CeroubiVn dovxh"
kataskiavzonta toV iJlasthvrion: periV w|n
oujk e[stin nu'n levgein kataV mevro".
6 Touvtwn deV ou{tw"
kateskeuasmevnwn eij" meVn thVn prwvthn
skhnhVn diaV pantoV" eijsivasin oiJ iJerei'" taV"
latreiva" ejpitelou'nte",

7 eij" deV thVn deutevran a{pax tou' ejniautou'
movno" oJ ajrciereuv", ouj cwriV" ai{mato" o}
prosfevrei uJpeVr eJautou' kaiV tw'n tou' laou'
ajgnohmavtwn,
8 tou'to dhlou'nto" tou' pneuvmato" tou'
aJgivou, mhvpw pefanerw'sqai thVn tw'n aJgivwn
oJdoVn e[ti th'" prwvth" skhnh'" ejcouvsh"
stavsin,

9 h{ti" parabolhV eij" toVn kairoVn toVn
ejnesthkovta, kaq j h}n dw'rav te kaiV qusivai
prosfevrontai mhV dunavmenai kataV
suneivdhsin teleiw'sai toVn latreuvonta,

10 movnon ejpiV brwvmasin kaiV povmasin kaiV
diafovroi" baptismoi'", dikaiwvmata sarkoV"
mevcri kairou' diorqwvsew" ejpikeivmena.
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crusou'", h', ou'n- adj N,A,S, golden
e[cw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (a golden incense altar)
qumiathvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, incense altar
kibwtov", ou', hJ- F,A,S, box, covenant chest, ark
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (ark) of the covenant
perikaluvptw- F,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, covered all around
pavntoqen- adv on all sides
crusivon, ou, tov- N,D,S, (covered on all sides) with gold
stavmno", ou- F,N,S, (in which a golden) jar
crusou'", h', ou'n- adj F,N,S, golden
e[cw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, having = holding (mana)
rJavbdo", ou, hJ- F,N,S, (and) the rod (of Aaron)
blastavnw- F,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, DBAG 2 that budded, sprouted
plavx, plakov", hJ- F,N,P, (and) the tablets
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, of the covenant
uJperavnw- prep (and) above (it cherubim of glory))
kataskiavzw- N,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, overshadowing
iJlasthvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, the mercy seat, place of propitiation
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (concerning which not) it is (now)
levgw- Pres,Act,Inf, to say (in detail)
kataV mevro", ou", tov- N,A,S, part by part, in detail
kataskeuavzw- N,P,G,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (Now these things) when they had been
prepared, made ready (thusly, so, in this manner) Note: gen. ab.
skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (into the first) tent mng outer tabernacle
diav- prep DBAG 2 marker of time, throughout, during (all [times) NAS:
continually NIV: regularly
ei[seimi- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (the priests) entered
latreiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, service/worship (of God)
ejpitelevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (worship service) to perform, complete
deuvtero", a, on- adj F,A,S, (but into) the second [tent] NIV: the inner room
a{pax- adv once
ejniautov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, (once) a year (only the high priest [enters])
cwriv"- adv DBAG 2 (not) without
prosfevrw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (not without blood which) he brings, offers
ajgnovhma, ato", tov- N,G,P, (on behalf of himself and the people’s) sins committed
in ignorance/unintenionally
dhlovw- N,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the Holy Spirit) was revealing, showing, making
clear (this)
mhvpw- adv not yet
fanerovw- Perf,Pass,Inf, (not yet) to reveal, make known, disclose (the way [into]
the holy [place]
e[cw- F,G,S,Pres,Ptc, (while the first tent/tabernacle) having (existence) NAS: while
the outer tabernacle is still standing
stavsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, existence, occurrence
parabolhv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (which [is]) a symbol [pointing to]
ejnivsthmi- M,A,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, DBAG 2 the present (time)
katav- DBAG 6 denoting relationship to something, with respect to, in relation
to NAS: accordinglyi NIV: indicating
prosfevrw- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (the gifts and sacrifices that) are offered
duvnamai- F,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (not) able = cannot
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (with repect to the) conscience (of the worshiper)
teleiovw- Aor,Act,Inf, to make perfect NIV: not able to clear the conscience of the
worshiper
latreuvw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, here substantiv, the one who is worshiping = the
worshiper
brw'ma, ato", tov- N,D,P, ([prev vs: cannot clear the conscience]; [since they are]
only upon/with respect to) food
povma, ato", tov- N,D,P, drink
diavforo", on- adj M,D,P, different, various
baptismov", ou', oJ- M,D,P, washings
dikaivwma, ato", tov- regulations, commandments (of the flesh = for the flesh
imposed)
diovrqwsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (untl a time) of reformation, new order
ejpivkeimai- N,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (regulations) being imposed
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11 CristoV" deV paragenovmeno"
ajrciereuV" tw'n genomevnwn ajgaqw'n diaV th'"
meivzono" kaiV teleiotevra" skhnh'" ouj
ceiropoihvtou, tou't j e[stin ouj tauvth" th'"
ktivsew",
12 oujdeV di j ai{mato" travgwn kaiV movscwn
diaV deV tou' ijdivou ai{mato" eijsh'lqen ejfavpax
eij" taV a{gia aijwnivan luvtrwsin euJravmeno".

13 eij gaVr toV ai|ma travgwn kaiV tauvrwn kaiV
spodoV" damavlew" rJantivzousa touV"
kekoinwmevnou" aJgiavzei proV" thVn th'"
sarkoV" kaqarovthta,

14 povsw/ ma'llon toV ai|ma tou' Cristou', o}"
diaV pneuvmato" aijwnivou eJautoVn
proshvnegken a[mwmon tw'/ qew'/, kaqariei' thVn
suneivdhsin hJmw'n ajpoV nekrw'n e[rgwn eij" toV
latreuvein qew'/ zw'nti.
15 KaiV diaV tou'to diaqhvkh" kainh'"
mesivth" ejstivn, o{pw" qanavtou genomevnou
eij" ajpoluvtrwsin tw'n ejpiV th'/ prwvth/
diaqhvkh/ parabavsewn thVn ejpaggelivan
lavbwsin oiJ keklhmevnoi th'" aijwnivou
klhronomiva".

16 o{pou gaVr diaqhvkh, qavnaton ajnavgkh
fevresqai tou' diaqemevnou:
17 diaqhvkh gaVr ejpiV nekroi'" bebaiva, ejpeiV
mhvpote ijscuvei o{te zh'/ oJ diaqevmeno".
18 o{qen oujdeV hJ prwvth cwriV" ai{mato"
ejgkekaivnistai:
19 lalhqeivsh" gaVr pavsh" ejntolh'" kataV
toVn novmon uJpoV Mwu>sevw" pantiV tw'/ law'/,
labwVn toV ai|ma tw'n movscwn (kaiV tw'n
travgwn) metaV u{dato" kaiV ejrivou kokkivnou
kaiV uJsswvpou aujtov te toV biblivon kaiV pavnta
toVn laoVn ejravntisen,
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paragivnomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (but Christ) when arriving, appearing
givnomai- N,G,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (a high priest of the good things) that are coming
mevgas, megavlh, mevga- adj F,G,S, (through) the great
tevleio", a", on- adj comparative F,G,S, (and) more perfect (tent = tabernacle)
ceiropoivhto", on- adj F,G,S, (not) made by human hands
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that) is (no of this creation)
ktivsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, creation, that which is created
travgo", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (and not through the blood) of goats
movsco", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (and) calves
eijsevrcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but through His own blood) He entered
ejfavpax- adv once and for all [time]
a{gio", iva, on- adj N,A,P, DBAG 2 as a subst. (into) the holy place
luvtrwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (an eternal) ransome, redemption
euJrivskw- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, DBAG 3 the mid obtaining
tauro", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (for if the blood of goats and) bulls
spodov", ou', hJ- F,N,S, (and) the ashes
davmali", ew", hJ- F,G,S, of a heifer, young female cow
rJantivzw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, sprinkling
koinovw- M,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, of those who were made common, have been defiled
aJgiavzw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, sanctifies
kaqarovth", hto", hJ- F,A,S, (for the) purity, cleansing (of flesh) Handbk: takes
away all that causes them to be defiled" or "… causes them to be unclean"
prosfevrw- 3-S,Aor,Act,ind, (how much more rather [will] the blood of Christ,
who through the eternal Spirit) offered (Himself, without blemish to God)
a[mwmo", on- adj M,A,S, unblemished
kaqarivzw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, He will cleanse, make clean
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (our) conscience (from dead words)
latreuvw- Pres,Act,Inf, (in order) to serve Note: eij" + inf = purpose
zavw- M,S,D,Pres,Act,Ptc, the living (God)
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, covenant
kainov", hv, ovn- adj F,G,S, new
mesivth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (for this reason He is) a mediator, arbitrator (of a new
covenant)
givnomai- M,G,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (so that a death) having taking place, happened
ajpoluvtrwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (for) redemption Note: eij" of purpose
paravbasi", ew", hJ- F,G,P, of the transgressions (during/under the first covenenat
mng having taken place during the first covenant)
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,A,S, the promise
lambavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (the ones called) might receive (the promise)
klhronomiva, a", hJ- F,S,G, (the promise of eternal) inheritance
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,N,S, (for where [there is]) a covenant
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,N,S, the necessity, need
fevrw- Pres,Pass,Inf, (the need) to establish (the death of the one who made [it])
diativqhmi- M,G,S,Aor,Mid, to decree, arrange DBAG 3 to make a will NIV: In
the case of a will, it is necessary to prove the death of the one who made it
bevbaio", a, on- adj F,N,S, (for a will/covenant) is [only] valid (upon death)
ijscuvw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (because never) it has power
zavw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (when/while the one who made the will) is living
diativqhmi- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, the one who decreed [it] = one who made the will
o{qen- conj form which, for which reason NAS: therefore NIV: this is why
ejgkainivzw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (the first [covenant] was not) inaugurated, put into
effect (apart from/without blood)
lalevw- F,G,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (for every commandment according to the law) having
been spoken (by Moses to the people) NIV: when Moses had proclaimed
every command of the law
lambavnw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, after taking
movsco", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (the blood) of calves
travgo", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (and) of goats
erion, ou, tov- N,G,S, (with water and red) wool
kovkkino", h, on- adj N,G,S, red, scarlet
u{sswpo", ou, hJ and oJ- F,G,S, (and) hyssop
rJantivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he sprinkled (both the book itself and the people)
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20 levgwn, Tou'to toV ai|ma th'" diaqhvkh" h|"
ejneteivlato proV" uJma'" oJ qeov".
21 kaiV thVn skhnhVn deV kaiV pavnta taV skeuvh
th'" leitourgiva" tw'/ ai{mati oJmoivw"
ejravntisen.
22 kaiV scedoVn ejn ai{mati pavnta
kaqarivzetai kataV toVn novmon kaiV cwriV"
aiJmatekcusiva" ouj givnetai a[fesi".

Sin Put Away by Christ’s Sacrifice

23 jAnavgkh ou\n taV meVn uJpodeivgmata
tw'n ejn toi'" oujranoi'" touvtoi"
kaqarivzesqai, aujtaV deV taV ejpouravnia
kreivttosin qusivai" paraV tauvta".
24 ouj gaVr eij" ceiropoivhta eijsh'lqen a{gia
Cristov", ajntivtupa tw'n ajlhqinw'n, ajll j eij"
aujtoVn toVn oujranovn, nu'n ejmfanisqh'nai tw'/
proswvpw/ tou' qeou' uJpeVr hJmw'n:
25 oujd j i{na pollavki" prosfevrh/ eJautovn,
w{sper oJ ajrciereuV" eijsevrcetai eij" taV a{gia
kat j ejniautoVn ejn ai{mati ajllotrivw/,

26 ejpeiV e[dei aujtoVn pollavki" paqei'n ajpoV
katabolh'" kovsmou: nuniV deV a{pax ejpiV
sunteleiva/ tw'n aijwvnwn eij" ajqevthsin (th'")
aJmartiva" diaV th'" qusiva" aujtou'
pefanevrwtai.

27 kaiV kaq j o{son ajpovkeitai toi'"
ajnqrwvpoi" a{pax ajpoqanei'n, metaV deV tou'to
krivsi",
28 ou{tw" kaiV oJ Cristov" a{pax
prosenecqeiV" eij" toV pollw'n ajnenegkei'n
aJmartiva", ejk deutevrou cwriV" aJmartiva"
ojfqhvsetai toi'" aujtoVn ajpekdecomevnoi" eij"
swthrivan.

levgw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, saying
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (this [is] the blood) of the covenant
ejntevllw- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (which God) commanded (you)
skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (also) the tent here mng tabernacle
skeu'o", ou", tov- N,A,P, things, objects here mng equipment/vessels
leitourgiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, of service, ministry
rJantivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he sprinkled (likewise/in the same way with blood)
scedovn- adv nearly, almost
kaqarivzw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (and nearly everything) is made clean,(with blood)
aiJmatekcusiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and apart from/without) the shedding or pouring out
of blood Zod: ai%ma blood + ejkcevw to pour out
givnomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, it (does not) come about = there is no
forgiveness/pardon
a[fesi", evsew", hJ- F,N,S, forgiveness, pardon
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,N,S, a necessity (therefore) = therefore it is necessary
uJpovdeigma, ato", tov- N,N,P, (on the one hand [for]) the models, symbols (of the
things in the heavens)
kaqarivzw- Pres,Pass,Inf, (for these things) to be cleansed, purified
ejpouravnio", on- adj N,A,P, (but) the heavenly things (themselves)
kreivttwn, on- adj F,D,P, with a better Note: dative
qusiav, a", hJ- F,D,P, offering, sacrifice (than these)
parav- Prep + acc DBAG 3, beyond (these)
ceiropoivhto", on- adj N,A,P, (a holy place) made by hands
eijsevrcomai- 3-S,aor,Act,Ind, (for Christ did not) enter (a holy place made by
hands)
ajntivtupo", on=- N,A,P, a copy
ajlhqinov", hv, ovn- adj N,G,P, (a copy) of the true one (but into heaven itself)
ejmfanivzw- Aor,Pass,Inf, (now) to appear, become visible (to the face = in the
presence of God on our behalf
pollavki"- adv many times, often, frequently
prosfevrw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (nor that) He would offer (Himself often)
eijsevrcomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (as/like the high priest) enteres (into the holy play)
each year)
ejniautov", ou', tov- M,A,S, (each) year
ajllovtrio", iva, on- adj N,D,S, with strange, not his own (blood) NAS: with blood
that is not his own
ejpeiv- conj DBAG 2 normally because, since here in an anacolouthon (shift in
logic) otherwise
dei'- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (otherwise) it woud be necessary
pavscw- Aor,Act,Inf, ([for] Him) to suffer
katabolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (from) the foundation, beginning (of the world)
a{pax- adv, once
suntevleia, a", hJ- F,D,S, (at the) completion, close, end (of the ages)
ajqevthsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (for) the removal, annulment (of sin)
qusiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (through His) sacrifice
fanerovw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, He has appeared, been revealed
o{so", h, on- pron DBAG 3 as much as here with kaq j o{son, just as NAS:
inasmuch as
ajpovkeimai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (and just as) it is destined
ajpoqnhv/skw- Aor,Act,Inf, (for men) to die (once)
krivsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (and after this) judgement
prosfevrw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (So also, Christ) having been presented, offered
(once) mng having been sacrificed (once)
ajnafevrw- aor,Act,Inf, to bear, take up (the sins of many)
oJravw- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, He will be seen (a second time separate from sin for
salvation)
cwriV" aJmartiva"- Handbk: not to deal with sin
ajpekdevcomai- M,D,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (He will be seen) by those eagerly awaiting
(Him)
swthriva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (for) salvation Note: this goes with He will appear a
second time . . . for salvation
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SkiaVn gaVr e[cwn oJ novmo" tw'n
mellovntwn ajgaqw'n, oujk aujthVn thVn eijkovna
tw'n pragmavtwn, kat j ejniautoVn tai'" aujtai'"
qusivai" a}" prosfevrousin eij" toV dihnekeV"
oujdevpote duvnatai touV" prosercomevnou"
teleiw'sai:

2 ejpeiV oujk a]n ejpauvsanto prosferovmenai
diaV toV mhdemivan e[cein e[ti suneivdhsin
aJmartiw'n touV" latreuvonta" a{pax
kekaqarismevnou";

3 ajll j ejn aujtai'" ajnavmnhsi" aJmartiw'n kat j
ejniautovn:
4 ajduvnaton gaVr ai|ma tauvrwn kaiV travgwn
ajfairei'n aJmartiva".
5 DioV eijsercovmeno" eij" toVn kovsmon
levgei,
Qusivan kaiV prosforaVn oujk
hjqevlhsa",
sw'ma deV kathrtivsw moi:
6 oJlokautwvmata kaiV periV aJmartiva" oujk
eujdovkhsa".
7 tovte ei\pon,
jIdouV h{kw,
ejn kefalivdi biblivou gevgraptai
periV ejmou',
tou' poih'sai, oJ qeov", toV qevlhmav
sou.
8 ajnwvteron levgwn o{ti Qusiva" kaiV
prosforaV" kaiV oJlokautwvmata kaiV periV
aJmartiva" oujk hjqevlhsa" oujdeV eujdovkhsa",
ai{tine" kataV novmon prosfevrontai,
9 tovte ei[rhken, jIdouV h{kw tou' poih'sai toV
qevlhmav sou. ajnairei' toV prw'ton i{na toV
deuvteron sthvsh/,
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skiav, a'", hJ- F,A,S, a shadow
e[cw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for the law) having a shadow mng being a shadow
mevllw- N,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, of the coming (good things) NAS: the good things to
come
eijkwvn, ovno", hJ- F,A,S, ([is] not itself) the image, form
pra'gma, ato", tov- N,G,P, of the thing, matter, affair NIV: not the reality
themselves
ejniautov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, year kat j ejniautoVn Lit: year by year mng every/each
year
qusiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, (the same) offerings, sacrifices
prosfevrw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (which) they offer, bring
dihnekhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, without interruption, always
oujdevpote- adv never
duvnamai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (never) able
prosevrcomai- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, those who are approaching
teleiovw- Aor,Act,Inf, to make perfect, complete
ejpeiv- conj DBAG 2 here otherwise
pauvw- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (would they not) have ceased
prosfevrw- Pres,Pass,Ptc, to be offered?
mhdeiv", mhdemiva, mhdevn- adj F,A,S, nothing
e[cw- Pres,Act,Inf, (because) to have (nothing yet/still)
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, consciousness, awareness (of sin)
latreuvw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those who serve
a{pax- adv once
kaqarivzw- M,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been cleaned NAS: because the
worshipers, having once been cleansed, would no longer have had
consciousness of sins
ajnavmnhsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (but in themselves [the sacrifices]) a reminder (of sins
each year)
ajduvnato", on- adj N,N,S, unable, powerless
tau'ro", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (for the blood) of bulls
travgo", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (and) goats
ajfairevw- Pres,Act,Inf, (is unable, powerless) to take away (sins)
eijsevrcomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (therefore) when coming (into the world)
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, He says [Christ]
qusiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, sacrifice
prosforav, a'", hJ- F,A,S, offering
qevlw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, You (do not) want, desire
katartivzw- 2-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (but a body) you have prepared (for Me)
oJlokauvtwma, ato", tov- N,A,P, [with] whole burnt offerings (and [sacrifices] for
sin) Zod: o{lo" whole + kaivw to burn
eujdokevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, You take (no) pleasure, delight
ei^pon- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (then) I said
h{kw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (Behold) I have come, am present NIV: Here I am
kefaliv", ivdo", hJ- F,D,S, Lit: little head (of a book) Zod: In the NT, probably the
head or knob of the wooden rod on which Hebrew manuscripts
were rolled, and hence used to designate a roll, volume DBAG: in
the roll of a book NIV: in the scroll
gravfw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, it is written (about me)
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, (God) to do (your will)
ajnwvtero", evra, on- adv higher here DBAG 2 preceding, above, earlier, Handbk:
probably, “earlier in the quotation,” in contrast with Then, verse 9
levgw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, saying (that with sacrifices and oferings and whole
burnt offerings and [sacrifices] concerning sin You have not desired nor
have You taken pleasure in them)
prosfevrw- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (which) are offered (according to the law)
ei^pon- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (then) He said
h{kw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (behold) I have come, I am here
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, to do (your will) Note: art. inf. in gen = purpose
ajnairevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, He takes away, removes (the first)
i{sthmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, DBAG 3 (in order that/so that) He might establish (the
second)
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10 ejn w|/ qelhvmati hJgiasmevnoi ejsmeVn diaV
th'" prosfora'" tou' swvmato" jIhsou'
Cristou' ejfavpax.

11 KaiV pa'" meVn iJereuV" e{sthken kaq j
hJmevran leitourgw'n kaiV taV" aujtaV"
pollavki" prosfevrwn qusiva", ai{tine"
oujdevpote duvnantai perielei'n aJmartiva".
12 ou|to" deV mivan uJpeVr aJmartiw'n
prosenevgka" qusivan eij" toV dihnekeV"
ejkavqisen ejn dexia'/ tou' qeou',
13 toV loipoVn ejkdecovmeno" e{w" teqw'sin oiJ
ejcqroiV aujtou' uJpopovdion tw'n podw'n aujtou'.

14 mia'/ gaVr prosfora'/ teteleivwken eij" toV
dihnekeV" touV" aJgiazomevnou".
15 Marturei' deV hJmi'n kaiV toV pneu'ma
toV a{gion: metaV gaVr toV eijrhkevnai,
16
Au{th hJ diaqhvkh h}n diaqhvsomai
proV" aujtouV"
metaV taV" hJmevra" ejkeivna", levgei
kuvrio":
didouV" novmou" mou ejpiV kardiva"
aujtw'n
kaiV ejpiV thVn diavnoian aujtw'n
ejpigravyw aujtouv",
17
kaiV tw'n aJmartiw'n aujtw'n kaiV tw'n
ajnomiw'n aujtw'n
ouj mhV mnhsqhvsomai e[ti.
18 o{pou deV a[fesi" touvtwn, oujkevti
prosforaV periV aJmartiva".

qevlhma, ato", tov- N,D,S, (by which) will NIV: and by that will
aJgiavzw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been made holy (we are) = we have been
made holy
eijmiv- 1P,Pres,Act,Ind, we are (having been made holy)
prosforav, a'", hJ- F,G,S, (through) the sacrifice (of the body of Jesus Christ once
and for all)
ejfavpax- adv once for all, once and never again
i{sthmi- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (and every priest) stands (each day/daily)
leitourgevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, serving, ministering
pollavki"- adv. often, many times NAS: time after time
prosfevrw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, offering (the same sacrifice many times)
qusiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, sacrifices, offerings
duvnamai- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (which never) are able
periairevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to take away, remove (sins)
prosfevrw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but this one [Christ] one sacrifice on behalf of sin
for all time) having offered
dihnekhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, for all time
kaqivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He sat down (at the right hand of God)
loipov", hv, ovn- adv DBAG 3 of time, from now on, henceforth NAS: from that
time onward NIV: since that time
ejkdevcomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, waiting (from that time onward)
tivqhmi- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (until) they are placed
ejcqrov", av, ovn- M,N,P, (His) enemies
uJpopovdion, ou, tov- N,N,S, [as} a footstool (of His feet) NAS: be made a footstool
for His feet
prosfora, a'", hJ- F,D,S, (for through) one offering, sacrifice
teleiovw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, He has made perfect, complete
dihnekhv", ev"- adj N,A,S, for all time
aJgiavzw- M,A,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, those who are being sanctified, made holy
marturevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and the Holy Spirit also) testifies (to us)
ei^pon- Perf,Act,Ind, (for after) to say = saying
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,N,S, (this [is]) the covenant
diativqhmi- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (which) I will decree (to them)
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (after those days) says (the Lord)
divdwmi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, DBAG 10 b putting (my laws upon their hearts)
diavnoia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (and upong their) mind
ejpigravfw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will write (them)

ajnomiva, a", hJ- F,G,P, ([then He says] also: their sins and their) lawlessness,
lawless deeds
mimnh/vskomai- 1-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, I will (not) remember (any longer)
e[ti- adv DBAG 1 b b, to denote something has stopped, no longer
a[fesi", esew", hJ- F,N,S, (and where [there is]) forgiveness (of these things)
prosforav, a'", hJ- N,F,S, ([there is] no longer) sacrificing (concerning sin)

Exhortation and Warning

19 [Econte" ou\n, ajdelfoiv,
parrhsivan eij" thVn ei[sodon tw'n aJgivwn ejn
tw'/ ai{mati jIhsou',
20 h}n ejnekaivnisen hJmi'n oJdoVn provsfaton
kaiV zw'san diaV tou' katapetavsmato", tou't j
e[stin th'" sarkoV" aujtou',
21 kaiV iJereva mevgan ejpiV toVn oi\kon tou' qeou',

e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,ptc, having (then) or (therefore brothers) having
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, confidence, boldness
ei[sodo", ou, hJ- F,A,S, entrance, access (into the holy place by the blood of Jesus)
ejgkainivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (which) He inaugurated (for us)
provsfato", on- adj F,A,S, (a way) new
zavw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) living
katapevtasma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (through) the curtain, veil
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (this) is (His flesh) NAS & NIV: that is
iJereuv", evw", oJ- M,A,S, (and [since we have] a great) priest over the house of God)
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22 prosercwvmeqa metaV ajlhqinh'" kardiva"
ejn plhroforiva/ pivstew" rJerantismevnoi taV"
kardiva" ajpoV suneidhvsew" ponhra'" kaiV
lelousmevnoi toV sw'ma u{dati kaqarw'/:
23 katevcwmen thVn oJmologivan th'" ejlpivdo"
ajklinh', pistoV" gaVr oJ ejpaggeilavmeno",
24 kaiV katanow'men ajllhvlou" eij"
paroxusmoVn ajgavph" kaiV kalw'n e[rgwn,
25 mhV ejgkataleivponte" thVn ejpisunagwghVn
eJautw'n, kaqwV" e[qo" tisivn, ajllaV
parakalou'nte", kaiV tosouvtw/ ma'llon o{sw/
blevpete ejggivzousan thVn hJmevran.

26 jEkousivw" gaVr aJmartanovntwn
hJmw'n metaV toV labei'n thVn ejpivgnwsin th'"
ajlhqeiva", oujkevti periV aJmartiw'n
ajpoleivpetai qusiva,
27 foberaV dev ti" ejkdochV krivsew" kaiV
puroV" zh'lo" ejsqivein mevllonto" touV"
uJpenantivou".

28 ajqethvsa" ti" novmon Mwu>sevw" cwriV"
oijktirmw'n ejpiV dusiVn h] trisiVn mavrtusin
ajpoqnhv/skei:
29 povsw/ dokei'te ceivrono" ajxiwqhvsetai
timwriva" oJ toVn uiJoVn tou' qeou'
katapathvsa" kaiV toV ai|ma th'" diaqhvkh"
koinoVn hJghsavmeno", ejn w|/ hJgiavsqh, kaiV toV
pneu'ma th'" cavrito" ejnubrivsa";

30 oi[damen gaVr toVn eijpovnta,
jEmoiV ejkdivkhsi", ejgwV ajntapodwvsw.
kaiV pavlin,
Krinei' kuvrio" toVn laoVn aujtou'.
31 foberoVn toV ejmpesei'n eij" cei'ra" qeou'
zw'nto".
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prosevrcomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Sub, let us approach, draw near
ajlhqinov", hv, ovn- adj F,G,S, (with) a true (heart) NAS & NIV: sincere heart
plhroforiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (in the) full assurance, certainty (of faith)/trust)
rJantivzw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, ([our] hearts) having been sprinkled [clean]
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (from an evil) conscience
louvw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and [our] bodies) washed (with pure water)
kaqarov", av, ovn- adj N,D,S, clean, pure
katevcw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, let us hold fast
oJmologiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, the confession (of hope)
ajklinhv", ev"- adj F,A,S, without wavering, unbending
pistov", hv, ovn- adj M,S,N, being used adverbally (for) He is faithful, trustworthy
ejpaggevllomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, the one who promised
katanoevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (and) let us consider, think about (one another)
paroxusmov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, [for the purpose of] stirring up, provoking (love and
good works)
ejgkataleivpw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (not) forsaking, giving up
ejpisunagwghv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (the) meeting, assembling (of ourselves) = meeting
together
e[qo", ou", tov- N,N,S, (as is) the habit, custom (of some)
parakalevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) encouraging
tosou'to", auvth, ou'ton- N,D,S, (and) so much (more) NAS & NIV: and all the
more
o{so", h, on- N,D,S, as much long as, to the extent that
blevpw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (all the more as) you see
ejggivzw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the day) approaching
eJkousivw"- adv willingly, deliberately, intentionally
aJmartavnw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for the one of us who willingly) is sinning
lambavnw- Aor,Act,Inf, (after) receiving Note: metav + inf = after
ejpivgnwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, the knowledge of the truth
ajpoleivpw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (no longer) it remains (a scacrifice for sin) NIV: no
sacrifice for sins is left
qusiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, sacrifrice, offering
foberov", av, ovn- adj F,N,S, fearful, terrifying
ejkdochv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, expectation
krivsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (but a certain terrifying expectation) of judgment
pu'r, ov", tov- N,G,S, fire
zh'lo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (and a) zeal (of fire) NAS: the fury of a fire NIV: raging fire
ejsqivw- Pres,Act,Inf, to consume, eat
mevllw- N,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, going (to consume) NAS & NIV: which/that will
consume
uJpenantivo", a, on- adj M,A,P, the ones opposed, hostile NIV: enemies of God
ajqetevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (a person) who rejects (the law of Moses)
oijktirmov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (apart = without) mercy
mavrtu", mavrturo", oJ- M,D,P, (upon [the word of] two or three) witnesses
ajpoqnhv/skw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, dies
dokevw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (how much more severe) do you think, suppose
ceivrwn, on- adj F,G,S, more severe, worse
ajxiovw- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, he will deserve
timwriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, punishment
katapatevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, after trampling under foot (the Son of God)
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (and the blood) of the covenant
koinov", hv, ovn- adj N,A,S, common here mng unclean
hJgevomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (and) considering, regarding (the blood of the
covenant as unclean)
aJgiavzw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (by which) he was sanctified, made holy
ejnbrivzw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and the Spirit of grace) having insulted
oi^da- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) we know
ei^pon- M,A,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who said
ejkdivkhsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (to Me) vengeance = veneance is Mine
ajntapodivdwmi- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will repay
krivnw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and again, the Lord) will judge (His people)
foberov", av, ovn- adv fearful, terrifying
ejmpivptw- Aor,Act,Inf, ([it is] terrifying) to fall into (the hands)
zavw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, of the living (God)
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32 jAnamimnhv/skesqe deV taV"
provteron hJmevra", ejn ai|" fwtisqevnte"
pollhVn a[qlhsin uJpemeivnate paqhmavtwn,

33 tou'to meVn ojneidismoi'" te kaiV qlivyesin
qeatrizovmenoi, tou'to deV koinwnoiV tw'n
ou{tw" ajnastrefomevnwn genhqevnte".

34 kaiV gaVr toi'" desmivoi" sunepaqhvsate,
kaiV thVn aJrpaghVn tw'n uJparcovntwn uJmw'n
metaV cara'" prosedevxasqe ginwvskonte"
e[cein eJautouV" kreivttona u{parxin kaiV
mevnousan.

35 mhV ajpobavlhte ou\n thVn parrhsivan uJmw'n,
h{ti" e[cei megavlhn misqapodosivan.
36 uJpomonh'" gaVr e[cete creivan i{na toV
qevlhma tou' qeou' poihvsante" komivshsqe
thVn ejpaggelivan.
37

e[ti gaVr mikroVn o{son o{son,
oJ ejrcovmeno" h{xei kaiV ouj
cronivsei:

38

oJ deV divkaiov" mou ejk pivstew"
zhvsetai,
kaiV ejaVn uJposteivlhtai,
oujk eujdokei' hJ yuchv mou ejn aujtw'/.
39 hJmei'" deV oujk ejsmeVn uJpostolh'" eij"
ajpwvleian, ajllaV pivstew" eij" peripoivhsin
yuch'".
Faith

11

[Estin deV pivsti" ejlpizomevnwn
uJpovstasi", pragmavtwn e[legco" ouj
blepomevnwn.
2 ejn tauvth/ gaVr ejmarturhvqhsan oiJ
presbuvteroi.

ajnamimnhv/skw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, (but) remember, be reminded of
provtero", a, on- adv before, former days
fwtivzw- M,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (in which) you were illuminated, enlightened
a[qlhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (many) contets mng challenges NAS & NIV: a great
conflict
uJpomevnw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, you endured
pavqhma, ato", tov- N,G,P, of sufferings
ojneidismov", ou', oJ- M,D,P, (this, on the one hand, both) reproach, disgrace, insults
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,D,P, (and) tribulations, oppression, affliction
qeatrizw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being publicly exposed, shamed
koinwnov", ou', oJ- M,N,P, (and this, on the other hand) a sharer, partner
ajnastrevfw- M,G,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (of/with those) being treated (in the same
way/thusly)
givnomai- M,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, becoming (sharers with those who were so treated)
devsmoi", ou, oJ- M,D,P, (for also) to the prisoners
sumpaqevw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, you showed sympathy
aJrpaghv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (and) the robbery, seizure
uJpavrcw- N,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, of (your) property, belongings
prosdevcomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, you received, welcomed (with joy)
ginwvskw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, knowing
e[cw- Pres,Act,Inf, to have yourselves = that you have for yourselves
kreivttwn, on- adj F,A,S, better, superior (possesions)
u{parxi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, property, possession
mevnw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (also) lasting NIV: better and lasting possessions
ajpobavllw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (do not, therefore) throw away
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (your) confidence
e[cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (which) has
misqapodosiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (great) recompense, reward
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, of endurance, perseverance
e[cw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) you have (need of endurance)
creiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, need
poievw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (so that) after doing (the will of God)
komivzw- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Sub, you might receive
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,A,S, the promise = what was promised
e[ti- DBAG 1 c of time not yet come a little while longer
o{so", h, on- M,A,S, as much as here of time: mikroVn o{son o{son, a very little
Lex: yet for little a very very
e[rcomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, the one who is coming
h{kw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, will come, be present
cronivzw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) will (not) delay
divkaio", aiva, on- adj M,N,S, (and My) Righteous One
zavw- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, He shall live (by faith)
uJpostevllw- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (and if) he shrinks back, draws back
eujdokevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (my soul) find (no) pleasure (in him)
eijmiv- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but we) are (not)
uJpostolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, of (those who are) timid NAS: or those who shrink back
ajpwvleia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (to) destruction
peripoivhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (but [we are] of faith to) the preserving (of the sould)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (now faith/trust) is
ejlpivzw- N,G,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, hoping for, expecting
uJpovstasi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, the realization, reality
pra'gma, ato", tov- N,G,P, of things, events
e[legco", ou, oJ- M,N,S, the proof
blevpw- N,G,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, not being seen
marturevw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, DBAG 2, pass: (for in/by this the elders) were
approed
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3 Pivstei noou'men kathrtivsqai touV"
aijw'na" rJhvmati qeou', eij" toV mhV ejk
fainomevnwn toV blepovmenon gegonevnai.

4 Pivstei pleivona qusivan {Abel
paraV Kavi>n proshvnegken tw'/ qew'/, di j h|"
ejmarturhvqh ei\nai divkaio", marturou'nto"
ejpiV toi'" dwvroi" aujtou' tou' qeou', kaiV di j
aujth'" ajpoqanwVn e[ti lalei'.

5 Pivstei jEnwVc metetevqh tou' mhV ijdei'n
qavnaton, kaiV oujc huJrivsketo diovti
metevqhken aujtoVn oJ qeov". proV gaVr th'"
metaqevsew" memartuvrhtai eujaresthkevnai
tw'/ qew'/:
6 cwriV" deV pivstew" ajduvnaton
eujaresth'sai, pisteu'sai gaVr dei' toVn
prosercovmenon tw'/ qew'/ o{ti e[stin kaiV toi'"
ejkzhtou'sin aujtoVn misqapodovth" givnetai.

7 Pivstei crhmatisqeiV" Nw'e periV tw'n
mhdevpw blepomevnwn, eujlabhqeiV"
kateskeuvasen kibwtoVn eij" swthrivan tou'
oi[kou aujtou' di j h|" katevkrinen toVn kovsmon,
kaiV th'" kataV pivstin dikaiosuvnh" ejgevneto
klhronovmo".

8 Pivstei kalouvmeno" jAbraaVm
uJphvkousen ejxelqei'n eij" tovpon o}n h[mellen
lambavnein eij" klhronomivan, kaiV ejxh'lqen
mhV ejpistavmeno" pou' e[rcetai.

9 Pivstei parwv/khsen eij" gh'n th'"
ejpaggeliva" wJ" ajllotrivan ejn skhnai'"
katoikhvsa" metaV jIsaaVk kaiV jIakwVb tw'n
sugklhronovmwn th'" ejpaggeliva" th'"
aujth'":
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Vnoevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (by faith) we understand
katartivzw- Perf,Pass,Inf, (the ages [mng the world or universe]) to have been
created, made (by the word of God)
eij"- DBAG 4 e the result of an action or conition, so that, in order that
faivnw- N,G,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (not from) what is visible lit: what appears
blevpw- N,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, what is seen
givnomai- Perf,Act,Inf, came about, came into existence
pleivwn- comp of poluv"- adj F,A,S, (by faith) a better
qusiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, offering, sacrifice
prosfevrw- 3-S,aor,Act,Ind, (Abel) offered, brought (a better sacrifice than Cain to
God)
marturevw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (through which) he obtained the testimony, he was
commended
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf, to be (righteous)
marturevw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (God) witnessing over = approving (his gifts)
Note: gen. ab.
dw'ron- N,D,P, gifts
ajpoqnhv/skw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and through it [the gifts]) after dying
lalevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (yet, still) he speaks NIV: and by faith Abel still speaks,
even though he is dead
metativqhmi- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (by faith Enoch) was transfered, taken away
ei^don- Aor,Act,Inf, (so that not) to see (death) Note: ar. inf. = purpose/result
euJrivskw- 3-S,Imp,Pass,,Ind, (and) he was (not) found
metativqhmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (because God) took away (him)
metavqesi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (for before) the removal
marturevw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, he obtained the testimony/witness
eujarestevw- Perf,Act,Inf, to be pleasing (to God)
ajduvnato", on- adj N,N,S, (for apart from faith) it is impossible
eujarestevw- Aor,Act,Ind, to please [God]
pisteuvw- Aor,Act,Inf, to believe, trust
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) it is necessary (to believe/trust)
prosevrcomai- M,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, the one who comes to, approaches (God)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that) He is = that He exists
ejkzhtevw- M,D,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and to/for) those who search for, seek out (Him)
misqapodovth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, a rewarder
givnomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, He is (a rewarder of those who seek Him)
crhmativzw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (by faith Noah) after being warned
mhdevpw- adv (concerning) the not yet
blevpw- N,G,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being seen = things (not yet) seen
eujlabevomai- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, after becoming concerned, reverent
kataskeuavzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he built, made read (an ark)
kibwtov", ou', hJ- F,A,S, a wooden box here mng an ark (for the salvation of his
household)
katakrivnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (through which) he judged, condemned (the world)
dikaiosuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (and the according to faith) righteousness = the
righteousness that is by faith
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, he became
klhronovmo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (he became) an heir (of righteousness that is by faith)
kalevw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (by faith) when called
uJpakouvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he obeyed
ejxevrcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, to go out (to a place)
mevllw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (which) he was going (to recieve)
lambavnw- Pres,Act,Inf, to receive
klhronomiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, as an inheritance
ejxevrcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) he went out
ejpivstamai- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (not) understanding, knowing
e[rcomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (where) he was going
paroikevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (by faith) he lived as an alien Lit: dwell beside
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (in the land) of promise
ajllovtrio", iva, on- adj F,A,S, (as) a strange/foreign [land]
skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, (in) tents
katoikevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, dwelling, living (with Isaac and Jacob)
sugklhronovmo", on- M,G,P, co-heirs, fellow heirs (of the same promise)
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10 ejxedevceto gaVr thVn touV" qemelivou"
e[cousan povlin h|" tecnivth" kaiV
dhmiourgoV" oJ qeov".
11 Pivstei kaiV aujthV Savrra stei'ra duvnamin
eij" katabolhVn spevrmato" e[laben kaiV paraV
kairoVn hJlikiva", ejpeiV pistoVn hJghvsato toVn
ejpaggeilavmenon.

12 dioV kaiV ajf j eJnoV" ejgennhvqhsan, kaiV
tau'ta nenekrwmevnou, kaqwV" taV a[stra tou'
oujranou' tw'/ plhvqei kaiV wJ" hJ a[mmo" hJ paraV
toV cei'lo" th'" qalavssh" hJ ajnarivqmhto".
13 KataV pivstin ajpevqanon ou|toi
pavnte", mhV labovnte" taV" ejpaggeliva" ajllaV
povrrwqen aujtaV" ijdovnte" kaiV ajspasavmenoi
kaiV oJmologhvsante" o{ti xevnoi kaiV
parepivdhmoiv eijsin ejpiV th'" gh'".

14 oiJ gaVr toiau'ta levgonte" ejmfanivzousin
o{ti patrivda ejpizhtou'sin.
15 kaiV eij meVn ejkeivnh" ejmnhmovneuon ajf j h|"
ejxevbhsan, ei\con a]n kairoVn ajnakavmyai:
16 nu'n deV kreivttono" ojrevgontai, tou't j
e[stin ejpouranivou. dioV oujk ejpaiscuvnetai
aujtouV" oJ qeoV" qeoV" ejpikalei'sqai aujtw'n:
hJtoivmasen gaVr aujtoi'" povlin.

17 Pivstei prosenhvnocen jAbraaVm
toVn jIsaaVk peirazovmeno" kaiV toVn monogenh'
prosevferen oJ taV" ejpaggeliva"
ajnadexavmeno",
18 proV" o}n ejlalhvqh o{ti jEn jIsaaVk
klhqhvsetaiv soi spevrma,
19 logisavmeno" o{ti kaiV ejk nekrw'n ejgeivrein
dunatoV" oJ qeov", o{qen aujtoVn kaiV ejn
parabolh'/ ejkomivsato.
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ejkdevcomai- 3-S,Imp,Mid,Ind, (for) he was expecting, awaiting
qemevlio", ou, oJ- M,A,P, foundations
e[cw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the city) having (foundations) Handbk: idea is
Abraham was looking forward to a an eternal city
tecnivth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (whose) craftsperson, artisan, designer
dhmiourgov", ou', oJ- M,N,S, (and) builder, maker ([is] God)
stei'ra, a", hJ- F,N,S, (by faith even Sara herself) barren, infertile
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,A,S, the power, ability
katabolhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, for the laying down
spevrma, ato", tov- N,G,S, seed
lambavnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, she received (the power of laying down of seed = the
ability to conceive
parav- prep here + acc DBAG 3 (even) beyond (the time)
hJlikiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, maturity
hJgevomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (because faithful) she regarded, considered
ejpaggevllomai- M,A,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, the one who promised
gennavw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (therefore) there was born (even from one [man])
nekrovw- M,G,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and these) being as good as dead
a[stron, ou, tov- N,N,P, (just as) the stars (of the heaven)
plh'qo", ou", tov- N,D,S, in quantity, number
a[mmo", ou, hJ- F,N,S, (and as) the sand
cei'lo", ou", tov- N,A,S, by the lips (of the sea) mng edge
ajnarivqmhto", on- F,N,S, innumerable [descendants)
ajpoqnhv/skw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (all of these) died (in faith) NIV: were still living by
faith when they died
lambavnw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (not) having received (the promises)
povrrwqen- adv from a distance
ei^don- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but from a distance) having seen (them)
ajspavzomai- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (and) having welcomed
oJmologevw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and) having confessed
xevno", h, on- M,N,P, (that) strangers, foreigners
parepivdhmo", on- M,N,P, (and) sojourners
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they are (strangers and sojourners on the earth)
levgw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for) those saying (things such as these)
ejmfanivzw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, make it clear lit: make visible
patriv", ivdo", hJ- F,A,S, (that) the fatherland, homeland NAS & NIV: a country of
their own
ejpizhtevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they are seeking
mnhmoneuvw- 3-P,Imp,Act,Ind, (and if indeed) they were remembering, thinking of
ejkbaivnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, ([the country] from which) they had gone out
e[cw- 3-P,Imp,Act,Ind, they would have had
ajnakavmptw- Aor,Act,Inf, (a time/season) to return mng an opportunity to return
nu'n deV- lit: but now NAS: but as it is NIV: instead
kreivttwn, on- adj F,G,S, a better
ojrevgw- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, desiring, striving for (a better [country])
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that) is
ejpouravnio", on- adj F,G,S, a heavenly, clestial one
ejpaiscuvnomai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (therefore God) is (not) ashamed (of them)
ejpikalevw- Pres,Pass,Inf, to be called (their God) NAS & NIV: is not ashamed to
be called their God
eJtoimavzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for) He has prepared, made ready (a city for them)
prosfevrw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (by faith Abraham) brought, offered (Isaac)
peiravzw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, when being tested
monogenhv", ev"- adj M,A,S, (even) the only begotten
prosfevrw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, he was bringing, offering
ajnadevcomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, the one who [Abraham] had received (the
promises)
lalevw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (to whom) it was said (that)
kalevw- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, (in Isaac) it will be called (to you seed [mng
descendants]) NIV: It is through Isaac that your offspring will be
recokoned
logivzomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, having reasoned, reckoned
ejgeivrw- Pres,Act,Inf, to raise
dunatov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, (God) is able (to raise [people] even from the dead)
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20 Pivstei kaiV periV mellovntwn eujlovghsen
jIsaaVk toVn jIakwVb kaiV toVn jHsau'.
21 Pivstei jIakwVb ajpoqnhv/skwn e{kaston
tw'n uiJw'n jIwshVf eujlovghsen kaiV
prosekuvnhsen ejpiV toV a[kron th'" rJavbdou
aujtou'.
22 Pivstei jIwshVf teleutw'n periV th'"
ejxovdou tw'n uiJw'n jIsrahVl ejmnhmovneusen
kaiV periV tw'n ojstevwn aujtou' ejneteivlato.
23 Pivstei Mwu>sh'" gennhqeiV"
ejkruvbh trivmhnon uJpoV tw'n patevrwn aujtou',
diovti ei\don ajstei'on toV paidivon, kaiV oujk
ejfobhvqhsan toV diavtagma tou' basilevw".

24 Pivstei Mwu>sh'" mevga" genovmeno"
hjrnhvsato levgesqai uiJoV" qugatroV" Farawv,
25 ma'llon eJlovmeno" sugkakoucei'sqai tw'/
law'/ tou' qeou' h] provskairon e[cein
aJmartiva" ajpovlausin,
26 meivzona plou'ton hJghsavmeno" tw'n
Aijguvptou qhsaurw'n toVn ojneidismoVn tou'
Cristou', ajpevblepen gaVr eij" thVn
misqapodosivan.
27 Pivstei katevlipen Ai[gupton mhV
fobhqeiV" toVn qumoVn tou' basilevw": toVn gaVr
ajovraton wJ" oJrw'n ejkartevrhsen.

28 Pivstei pepoivhken toV pavsca kaiV thVn
provscusin tou' ai{mato", i{na mhV oJ
ojloqreuvwn taV prwtovtoka qivgh/ aujtw'n.
29 Pivstei dievbhsan thVn jEruqraVn
Qavlassan wJ" diaV xhra'" gh'", h|" pei'ran
labovnte" oiJ Aijguvptioi katepovqhsan.
30 Pivstei taV teivch jIericwV e[pesan
kuklwqevnta ejpiV eJptaV hJmevra".
31 Pivstei jRaaVb hJ povrnh ouj sunapwvleto
toi'" ajpeiqhvsasin dexamevnh touV"
kataskovpou" met j eijrhvnh".
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mevllw- N,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (by faith concerning) things coming
eujlogevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (Isaac) blessed (Jacob and Esau)
ajpoqnhv/skw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (by faith) when dying
e{kasto", h, on- M,A,S, each (of the sons of Joseph)
eujlogevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he blessed
proskunevw- 3-S,aor,Act,Ind, (and) worshiped
a[kron, ou, tov- N,A,S, ([while leaning] upon) the top
rJavbdo", ou, hJ- F,G,S, (his) staff
teleutavw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (by faith) while dying lit: ending
e[xodo", ou, hJ- F,G,S, concerning the departure, exodus (of the sons of Israel)
mnhmoneuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, remembered, mentioned (the exodus)
ojstevon, ou- N,G,P, (also concerning his) bones
ejntevllw- 3-S,aor,Mid,Ind, he gave orders, instructions
gennavw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (by faith, Moses) when he was born
kruvptw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, he was hidden
trivmhno", on- N,A,S, three months Note: mhvn, mhnov" month
pathvr, patrov", oJ- M,G,P, here the plural mng (by his) parents
ei^don- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (because) they saw
ajstei'o",a, on- adj N,A,S, a hansom (child) NAS: a beautiful child NIV: he was no
ordinary child
fobevw- 3-P,aor,Pass,Ind, (and) they were (not) afraid of
diavtagma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (the king’s) edict, command
givnomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (by faith, Moses) when becoming large mng when
he had grown up
ajrnevomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, refused
levgw- Pres,Pass,Inf, to be called (the son of Pharaoh’s daughter)
aiJrevw- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, DBAG 2 mid: (rather/instead) after choosing
sugkakoucevomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, to be mistreated with (the people of God) Zod:
sun with + kakov" badly + e[cw to have
provskairo", on- adj F,A,S, temporary Lit: for a time NAS: passing NIV: fleeting
e[cw- Pres,Act,Inf, (than) to have (temporary pleasures of sin)
ajpovlausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (sinful) enjoyment
plou'to", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (greater) wealth, riches NIV: of greater value
hJgevomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, thinking, considering, regarding
qhsaurov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, (gen = than) the treasures (of Egypt)
ojneidismov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, the reproach, disgrace (of Christ)
ajpoblevpw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (for) he was looking to
misqapodosiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, the reward NIV: he was looking ahead to his reward
kataleivpw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (by faith) he left (Egypt) Zod: kata an intens. +
leivpw to leave behind
fobevw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (not) fearing
qumov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, wrath, anger (of the king)
ajovrato", on- adj M,A,S, (for) the one who is invisible
oJravw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as) seeing
karterevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he persevered, endured (as if he saw him who is
invisible)
poievw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (by faith) having made/kept (the passover)
provscusi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (and) prinkling, spreading, pouring (of blood)
oJloqreuvw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (so that not) the one who destroys
prowtovtoko", on- adj N,A,P, the firstborn
qiggavnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (the destroyer) would touch (them)
diabaivnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (by faith) he passed through
ejruqrov", av, ovn- adj F,A,S, the red (sea)
xhrov", av, ovn- adj F,G,S, (as through) dry (land)
pei'ra, a", hJ- F,A,S, (and the Egyptians of which/who) attempted, tried
katapivnw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, were swallowed up mng drowned
tei'co", ou", tov- N,N,P, (by faith) the walls (of Jericho)
pivptw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, fell, fell down
kuklovw- N,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, after being circled, encircled (for seven days)
povrnh, h", hJ- F,N,S, (by faith, Rahab) the prostitute, harlot
sunapovllumi- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (did not) perish with
ajpeiqevw- M,D,P, Aor,Act,Ptc, the ones who were disobedient
devcomai- F,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, after receiving, welcoming
katavskopo", ou, oJ- M,A,P, the spies (with peace mng in peace)
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32 KaiV tiv e[ti levgw; ejpileivyei me
gaVr dihgouvmenon oJ crovno" periV Gedewvn,
Baravk, Samywvn, jIefqave, Dauivd te kaiV
SamouhVl kaiV tw'n profhtw'n,
33 oi} diaV pivstew" kathgwnivsanto
basileiva", eijrgavsanto dikaiosuvnhn,
ejpevtucon ejpaggeliw'n, e[fraxan stovmata
leovntwn,

34 e[sbesan duvnamin purov", e[fugon
stovmata macaivrh", ejdunamwvqhsan ajpoV
ajsqeneiva", ejgenhvqhsan ijscuroiV ejn polevmw/,
parembolaV" e[klinan ajllotrivwn.

35 e[labon gunai'ke" ejx ajnastavsew" touV"
nekrouV" aujtw'n: a[lloi deV ejtumpanivsqhsan
ouj prosdexavmenoi thVn ajpoluvtrwsin, i{na
kreivttono" ajnastavsew" tuvcwsin:

36 e{teroi deV ejmpaigmw'n kaiV mastivgwn
pei'ran e[labon, e[ti deV desmw'n kaiV fulakh'":

37 ejliqavsqhsan, ejprivsqhsan, ejn fovnw/
macaivrh" ajpevqanon, perih'lqon ejn
mhlwtai'", ejn aijgeivoi" devrmasin,
uJsterouvmenoi, qlibovmenoi, kakoucouvmenoi,
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levgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but what yet/more) shall I say?
ejpileivpw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (for the time) would fail (me) mng not be enough
dihgevomai- M,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, while telling, describing (concerning Gideon,
Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David and both Samuel and the prophets)
katagwnivzomai- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (who through/by faith) conquered, defeated,
overcame (kingdoms) Zod: katav against + ajgwnivzomai to contend for
victory in public games
ejrgavzomai- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, worked, accomplished (righteousness) NIV:
administered justice
ejpitugcavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, obtained (promises) Zod: ejpi an intens. +
tugcavnw to obtain
fravssw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, closed, shut
levwn, onto", oJ- M,G,P, (the mouths) of lions
sbevnnumi- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they quenched, put out
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,A,S, the power, force, power (of fire)
pu'r, ov", tov- N,G,S, fire
feuvgw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, fled, escapted
stovma, ato", tov- N,A,P, mouth (of the sword) NAS & NIV: edge of the sword
mavcaira, h", hJ- F,G,S, short sword
dunamovw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, they were enabled, made strong
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,G,S, weakness NIV: whose weakness was turned to strength
givnomai- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, became
ijscurov", av, ovn- adj M,N,P, mighty, strong
povlemo", ou, oJ- M,D,S, in war, battle
parembolhv, h'", hJ- F,A,P, a [fortified] camp, a battle line mng an army in battle
array
klivnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they bent here mng caused to fall, turned to fight
ajllovtrio", iva, on- M,G,P, foreign NAS: put foreign armies to flight
lambavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,ind, (women) received
ajnavstasi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, by resurrection (their dead)
tumpanivzw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (and others) were tortured
prosdevcomai- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (not) receiving, welcoming
ajpoluvtrwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, release Note: they refused freedom (by giving up
their faith) and were tortured
kreitwn, on- adj F,G,S, (so that) a better
ajnavstasi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, ressurection
tugcavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, they might gain, obtain
ejmpaigmov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (and others) scorn, mocking
mavstix, igo", hJ- F,G,P, the whip, lash, scourging
pei'ra, a", hJ- F,S,A, the trial, experience (of mockings and scourging)
lambavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they received
e[ti- adv yet, still here mng also, even more NAS: yes, also NIV: and even
desmov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, bonds, fetters NAS & NIV: chains
fulakhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (and) imprisonment
liqavzw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,,Ind, they were stoned
privzw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, they were sawed [in two]
fovno", ou, oJ- M,D,S, in murder, killing
mavcaira, h", hJ- F,G,S, with/by the sword
ajpoqnhv/skw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they died NAS: they were put to death with the
sword
perievrcomai- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they went about
mhlwthv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, in sheepskins
ai[geio", eiva, eion- adj N,D,P, in goat (skins)
devrma, ato", tov- N,D,P, (in goat) skins
uJsterevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, they were lacking mng they were destitue, needy,
poor
qlivbw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, afflicted, oppressed
kakoucevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, ill-treated, maltreated
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38 w|n oujk h\n a[xio" oJ kovsmo", ejpiV ejrhmivai"
planwvmenoi kaiV o[resin kaiV sphlaivoi" kaiV
tai'" ojpai'" th'" gh'".

39 KaiV ou|toi pavnte"
marturhqevnte" diaV th'" pivstew" oujk
ejkomivsanto thVn ejpaggelivan,
40 tou' qeou' periV hJmw'n krei'ttovn ti
probleyamevnou, i{na mhV cwriV" hJmw'n
teleiwqw'sin.
The Discipline of the Lord

12

Toigarou'n kaiV hJmei'", tosou'ton
e[conte" perikeivmenon hJmi'n nevfo"
martuvrwn, o[gkon ajpoqevmenoi pavnta kaiV
thVn eujperivstaton aJmartivan, di j uJpomonh'"
trevcwmen toVn prokeivmenon hJmi'n ajgw'na

2 ajforw'nte" eij" toVn th'" pivstew" ajrchgoVn
kaiV teleiwthVn jIhsou'n, o}" ajntiV th'"
prokeimevnh" aujtw'/ cara'" uJpevmeinen
stauroVn aijscuvnh" katafronhvsa" ejn dexia'/
te tou' qrovnou tou' qeou' kekavqiken.

3 ajnalogivsasqe gaVr toVn toiauvthn
uJpomemenhkovta uJpoV tw'n aJmartwlw'n eij"
eJautoVn ajntilogivan, i{na mhV kavmhte tai'"
yucai'" uJmw'n ejkluovmenoi.
4 Ou[pw mevcri" ai{mato"
ajntikatevsthte proV" thVn aJmartivan
ajntagwnizovmenoi.
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a[xio", iva, on- adj M,N,S, worthy
eijmiv- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (whom the world) was (not worthy)
ejrhmiva, a" hJ- F,D,P, deserts
planavw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, wandering (in deaserts)
o[ro", ou", tov- N,D,P, (and) mountains
sphvlaion, ou, tov- N,D,P, (and) in caves
oJphv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, (and) holes (of the ground) mng holes in the ground
marturevw- M,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (and all of these) having gained approval
(through faith)
komivzw- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (did not) receive (the promise) lit: get back, recover
kreivttwn, on- adj N,A,S, (something) better
problevpw- M,G,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, mid (something better) having provided (of/by
God for us) = because God had provided/forseen something better for us
teleiovw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (so that not apart from us) they would be made
perfect, complete NIV: so that only together with us would they be made
perfect
toigarou'n- conj therefore Zod: toiv enclitic particle of consequence, therefore
strengthened with gavr and ou[n
tosou'to", auvth, ou'ton- adj N,A,S, so great, so many Zod: a strengthen form of
tovsos so much, so great
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (so great a cloud)
perivkeimai- N,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, surrounding (us)
nevfo", ou", tov- N,A,S, a cloud
mavrtu", mavruro", oJ- M,G,P, of witnesses
o[gko", ou, oJ- M,A,S, weight, burden, impediment NAS: encumbrance NIV:
everything that hinders
ajpotivqhmi- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, laying aside, taking off (every impediment)
eujperivstato", on- adj F,A,S, (and) the easily ensnaring, constricting, obstructing
(sin)
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (through/with) endurance, steadfastness
trevcw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, let us run
provkeimai- M,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (the) set before (us) Zod: prov before + kei'mai to
lie - to be laid or set before someone
ajgwvn, ajgw'no", oJ- M,A,S, contest, race, struggle
ajforavw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, fixing [our] eyes (on Jesus) Zod: ajpov an intens +
oJravw to look - to look away steadfastly or intently toward a distant
object
ajrchgov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, (the) founder, originator NAS & NIV: author
teleiwthv", ou', oJ- M,A,S, (and) perfecter (of faith)
ajntiv- prep + gen DBAG 3 indicating a process of intervention, for
provkeimai- F,G,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (who for the joy) lying before, set before (Him)
uJpomevnw- 3-S,aor,Act,Ind, endured (the cross)
aijscuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, shame
katafronevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, despising, treating with contempt (shame)
kaqivzw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (on the right-hand of the throne of God) having sat
down
ajnalogivzomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, consider
uJpomevnw- M,A,S,Perf,act,Ptc, the one who has endured (hostility such as this)
aJmartwlov", ovn- M,G,P, (under = by) sinners (to = against Himself)
ajntilogiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, hostility gross lit: such as this having endured under/by
sinners against himself hostility
kavmnw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that) you might (not) grow weary
ejkluvw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, giving out (in your souls) mng losing heart
ou[pw- adv not yet
mevcri- prep, as far as (blood) mng the sheding of blood
ajntikaqivsthmi- 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, you have resisted
ajntagwnivzomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (with sin) struggling
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5 kaiV ejklevlhsqe th'" paraklhvsew", h{ti"
uJmi'n wJ" uiJoi'" dialevgetai,
UiJev mou, mhV ojligwvrei paideiva"
kurivou
mhdeV ejkluvou uJp j aujtou'
ejlegcovmeno":
6

o}n gaVr ajgapa'/ kuvrio" paideuvei,
mastigoi' deV pavnta uiJoVn o}n
paradevcetai.

7 eij" paideivan uJpomevnete, wJ" uiJoi'" uJmi'n
prosfevretai oJ qeov". tiv" gaVr uiJoV" o}n ouj
paideuvei pathvr;
8 eij deV cwriv" ejste paideiva" h|" mevtocoi
gegovnasin pavnte", a[ra novqoi kaiV oujc uiJoiv
ejste.
9 ei\ta touV" meVn th'" sarkoV" hJmw'n patevra"
ei[comen paideutaV" kaiV ejnetrepovmeqa: ouj
poluV (deV) ma'llon uJpotaghsovmeqa tw'/ patriV
tw'n pneumavtwn kaiV zhvsomen;

10 oiJ meVn gaVr proV" ojlivga" hJmevra" kataV toV
dokou'n aujtoi'" ejpaivdeuon, oJ deV ejpiV toV
sumfevron eij" toV metalabei'n th'" aJgiovthto"
aujtou'.

11 pa'sa deV paideiva proV" meVn toV paroVn ouj
dokei' cara'" ei\nai ajllaV luvph", u{steron deV
karpoVn eijrhnikoVn toi'" di j aujth'"
gegumnasmevnoi" ajpodivdwsin dikaiosuvnh".

12 DioV taV" pareimevna" cei'ra" kaiV
taV paralelumevna govnata ajnorqwvsate,

ejklaqavnomai- 2-P,Perf,Mid,Ind, (and) you have forgotten Zod: ejk an intens. +
lanqavnw to forget, lie hidden - to forget entirely
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, the exhortation, encouragement
dialevgomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (which) was instructed NAS: which is addressed
to you as sons
ojligwrevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (My son, do not) think lightly, make light
paideiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, the disciline, training, correction (of the Lord)
ejkluvw- 2-S,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, (nor) become weary NIV: loose heart
ejlevgcw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (under/by His) reproving, correcting NIV: when he
rebukes you
Jajgapavw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for whom the Lord) loves
paideuvw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, He diciplines
mastigovw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) He scourges (every son)
paradevcomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (whom) He receives, accepts NIV: eh accepts as
his sons
eij"- here to denote purpose you endure [trials] for the purpose of discipline
uJpomevnw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, you endure
prosfevrw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (God) is dealing with, treating you (as sons)
paideuvw- 3-S, Pres,Act,Ind, (for what sone [is there] whom the father does not)
discipliune?
eijmiv- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but if) you are (apart, separate from [mng without]
discipline)
mevtoco", on- N,M,P, (of which all have become) sharers, partners, participants
novqo", h, on- adj M,N,P, (indeed) illegitimate (and not sons you are)
ei[ta- adv then, next here DBAG 2 furthermore [then]
e[cw- 1-P,Imp,Act,Ind, we have [fathers of our flesh = earthly fathers]
paideuth", ou', oJ- M,A,P, [for] discipliune, instruction
ejntrevpw- 1-P,Imp,Pass,Ind, (and) we respected [them]
ma'llon- adv (now) all the more
uJpotavssw- 1-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, (now all the more) should we (not) be subject to
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,N,P, (the Father of [our]) spirits Note: Nu 16:22, 27:16, Rev
22:6
zavw- 1-P,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) live?, (and) we will live?
ojlivgo", h, on- adj F,A,P, (for they, for) a few (days)
dokevw- N,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (according to) what seemed (to them)
paideuvw- 3-P,Imp,Act,Ind, educating, disciplining NAS: for they disciplined us
for a short time as seemed best to them
ejpiv- prep here DBAG 11, marker of purpose, goal, result for
sumfevrw- N,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but He [disciplines] for) benefiting NAS: He
disciplines us for our own good
metalambavnw- Aor,Act,Inf, (so that) to share = so we may share Note: eij" + inf =
purpose
aJgiovth", hto", hJ- F,G,S, (His) holiness
paideiva, a", hJ- F,NS, (now all) discipline, correction
pavreimi- N,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for then) the present = for the moment
dokevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (does not) seem
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf, to be (joyful)
luvph, h", hJ- F,G,S (but) sorrow, affliction
u{stero", a, on- adv DBAG 2 (but) afterwards, later
eijrhnikov", hv, ovn- M,A,S, peaceful (fruit of righteousness)
gumnavzw- M,D,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (to those) who have been trained, disciplined (by
it)
ajpodivdwmi- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, it gives, yields (the peaceful fruit of righteousness)
parivhmi- F,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (therefore) the weakened, drooping (hands)
ceivr, ceirov", hJ- F,A,P, hands
paraluvw- N,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and) feeble, weakened (knees)
govnu, ato", tov- N,A,P, knees
ajnorqovw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Imprtv, straighten up mng strengthen
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13 kaiV trociaV" ojrqaV" poiei'te toi'" posiVn
uJmw'n, i{na mhV toV cwloVn ejktraph'/, ijaqh'/ deV
ma'llon.

Warning against Rejecting God’s Grace

14 Eijrhvnhn diwvkete metaV pavntwn
kaiV toVn aJgiasmovn, ou| cwriV" oujdeiV" o[yetai
toVn kuvrion,
15 ejpiskopou'nte" mhv ti" uJsterw'n ajpoV th'"
cavrito" tou' qeou', mhv ti" rJivza pikriva" a[nw
fuvousa ejnoclh'/ kaiV di j aujth'" mianqw'sin
polloiv,

16 mhv ti" povrno" h] bevbhlo" wJ" jHsau', o}"
ajntiV brwvsew" mia'" ajpevdeto taV prwtotovkia
eJautou'.

17 i[ste gaVr o{ti kaiV metevpeita qevlwn
klhronomh'sai thVn eujlogivan
ajpedokimavsqh, metanoiva" gaVr tovpon oujc
eu|ren kaivper metaV dakruvwn ejkzhthvsa"
aujthvn.

18 Ouj gaVr proselhluvqate
yhlafwmevnw/ kaiV kekaumevnw/ puriV kaiV
gnovfw/ kaiV zovfw/ kaiV quevllh/

19 kaiV savlpiggo" h[cw/ kaiV fwnh'/ rJhmavtwn,
h|" oiJ ajkouvsante" parh/thvsanto mhV
prosteqh'nai aujtoi'" lovgon,
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trociav, a'", hJ- F,A,P, (and) ways, paths Zod: from trocov" a wheel - a wheel
track, rut in a wider sense a way, path
ojrqov", hv, ovn- adj F,P,A, straight
poievw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, make (straight paths)
pouv", podov", oJ- M,D,P, for [your] feet
cwlov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,S, lame, cripped
ejktrevpw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, lit: be turned away here mng DBAG 2 dislocated
NIV: so that the lame may not be disabled ESV: so that what is lame may
not be put out of joint
ijavomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (but rather) be healed
divwkw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, DBAG 4 run after, pursue (peace with all)
aJgiasmov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, (and) holiness, sanctification
cwriv"- adv apart (of which) = without which
oJravw- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (no one) will see (the Lord)
ejpiskopevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, taking care, seeing to it
uJsterevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, ([that] no one [is]) missing, failing to reach (the
grace of God)
rJivza, h", hJ- F,N,S, root
pikriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, ([and] not any root) of bitterness
a[nw- adv above, upwards, up
fuvw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, growing (up)
ejnoclevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, troubles, causes trouble
miaivnw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (and through it many) are stained, defiled
povrno", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (not any) fornicator, immoral person
bevbhlo", on- adj M,N,S, (or) totally worldly person (like Esau) Zod: from baivnw
to walk + bevlo" a threshold - one who was or ought to be debarred
from the threshold of a temple
ajntiv- prep DBAG 3 the sense ‘in place of’ here [in exchange] for a meal
brw'si", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (who for one) eating = (one) meal
ajpodivdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, DBAG 5 mid sold, traded
prwtotovkia, wn, tav- N,A,P, the birthright (of himself) = his own birthright Zod:
from prwtovtoko" first born
oi^da- 2-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) you know (that even)
metevpeita- adv afterwards Zod: metav after + e[peita then
qevlw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, wanting
klronomevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to inherit
eujlogiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, the blessing
ajpodokimavzw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, he was rejected
metavnoia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (for a place) of repentance
euJrivskw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (not) he found NAS: he found no place for repentance
kaivper- conj althought
davkruon, ou, tov- N,G,P, (with) tears
ejkzhtevw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, was seeking (it)
prosevrcomai- 2-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) you have (not) come
yhlafavw- N,D,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, something that can be touched NAS & NIV: a
mountain that can be touched Note ref to Ex 19:12, 16; 20:18; Deut
4:11; 5:22)
kaivw- N,D,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and) a burning (fire)
pu'r, ov", tov- ND,S, fire
gnovfo", ou, oJ- M,D,S, (and) darkness
zovfo", ou, oJ- M,D,S, (and) gloom
quvella, h", hJ- F,D,S, (and) a whirlwind, storm
savlpigx, iggo", hJ- F,G,S, (and) a trumpet’s (blast)
h[co", ou, oJ- M,D,S, sound, tone, noise
fwnhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, (and) the sound
rJh'ma, ato", tov- N,G,P, of words
ajkouvw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (that) the ones who heard
paraitevomai- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, they begged
prostivqhmi- Aor,Pass,Inf, (not a word) to be added (to them) mng no further
word be spoken to them
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20 oujk e[feron gaVr toV diastellovmenon, Ka]n
qhrivon qivgh/ tou' o[rou", liqobolhqhvsetai:

21 kaiv, ou{tw foberoVn h\n toV fantazovmenon,
Mwu>sh'" ei\pen, [Ekfobov" eijmi kaiV
e[ntromo".

22 ajllaV proselhluvqate SiwVn o[rei kaiV
povlei qeou' zw'nto", jIerousalhVm
ejpouranivw/, kaiV muriavsin ajggevlwn,
panhguvrei
23 kaiV ejkklhsiva/ prwtotovkwn
ajpogegrammevnwn ejn oujranoi'" kaiV krith'/
qew'/ pavntwn kaiV pneuvmasi dikaivwn
teteleiwmevnwn
24 kaiV diaqhvkh" neva" mesivth/ jIhsou', kaiV
ai{mati rJantismou' krei'tton lalou'nti paraV
toVn {Abel.
25 Blevpete mhV paraithvshsqe toVn
lalou'nta: eij gaVr ejkei'noi oujk ejxevfugon ejpiV
gh'" paraithsavmenoi toVn crhmativzonta,
poluV ma'llon hJmei'" oiJ toVn ajp j oujranw'n
ajpostrefovmenoi,

26 ou| hJ fwnhV thVn gh'n ejsavleusen tovte, nu'n
deV ejphvggeltai levgwn, [Eti a{pax ejgwV seivsw
ouj movnon thVn gh'n ajllaV kaiV toVn oujranovn.
27 toV dev, [Eti a{pax dhloi' (thVn) tw'n
saleuomevnwn metavqesin wJ" pepoihmevnwn,
i{na meivnh/ taV mhV saleuovmena.

28 DioV basileivan ajsavleuton
paralambavnonte" e[cwmen cavrin, di j h|"
latreuvwmen eujarevstw" tw'/ qew'/ metaV
eujlabeiva" kaiV devou":

29 kaiV gaVr oJ qeoV" hJmw'n pu'r katanalivskon.
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fevrw- 3-P,Imp,Act,Ind, (for) they could (not) carry, bear mng DBAG 9 endure
diastevllw- N,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, the command Lit: the thing being ordered
qhrivon, ou, tov- N,N,S, (and if) an animal
qiggavnw- 3-S,aor,Act,Sub, touches
o[ro", ou", tov- N,G,S, the mountain
liqobolevw- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, it will be stoned
foberov", av, ovn- adj N,N,S, (and so) terrible, frightful
eijmiv- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, it was
fantavzw- N,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, that which became visible, appeared NAS: and so
terible was the sight
ei^pon- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (Moses) said
e[kfobo", on- adj M,N,S, (I am) terrified
eijmiv- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I am
e[ntromo", on- adj M,N,S, (and) trembling
prosevrcomai- 2-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (but) you have come (to Mount Zion)
povli", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (and) the city
zavw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, of the living (God)
ejpouravnio", on- F,S,D, heavenly (Jerusalem)
muriav", avdo", hJ- F,D,P, (and) ten thousand (angels)
panhvguri", ew", hJ- F,D,S, in/for a festal gathering
protovtoko", on- adj M,G,P, (and to the church) of the firstborn
ajpogravfw- M,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, who are registered (in heaven)
krithv", ou', oJ- M,D,S, (and to God) the judge (of all)
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,D,P, (and) to the spirits (of the righteous)
teleiovw- M,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, who have been made perfect, complete
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (and to Jesus mediator of the new) covenant
nevo", a, on- F,G,S, new
mesivth", ou oJ- M,D,S, mediator, arbitrator
rjantismov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, (and to blood) sprinkled
kreivttwn, on, ono"- adv comp preferable, better than
lalevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, which speaks better (beyon/than the [blood of] Able)
blevpw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, see, see to it
paraitevomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Sub, DBAG 2 b [that] you (do not) refuse
lalevw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, the one who is speaking
ejkfeuvgw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (for if those did not) escape
paraitevomai- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, when refusing ([while] upon the earth)
crhmativzw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, the one who was warning
ma'llon- adv comp more DBAG 2 b then much more surely [we will not escape]
ajpostrevfw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (much more surely we) when turning away
from (the one from heaven)
fwnhv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (whose) voice
saleuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, it shook (the earth then)
ejpaggevllomai- 3-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, (but now) it has promised
levgw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, saying
a{pax- adv DBAG 2 (yet) once and for all [time]
seivw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will shake (not only the earth, but also heaven)
dhlovw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and the yet once and for all time [expression] indicates,
makes clear, shows
saleuvw- N,G,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (the removal) of the things shaken
metavqesi", ew", hJ- F,S,A, removal
poievw- N,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (like = namely) of created things
mevnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that) they may remain
saleuvw- N,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, the things (not) shakened
ajsavleuto", on- adj F,A,S, (therefore, a kingdom) unshakable
paralambavnw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, recieving NAS: Therefore, since we receive
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, let us have (gratitude) = show gratitude
cavri", ito", hJ- F,A,S, DBAG 5 gratitude
latreuvw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (through/by which) we may serve (God)
eujarevstw"- adv in an acceptable manner
eujlavbeia, a", hJ- F,S,G, reverent awe in the presence of God (with) reverence,
awe
devo", ou", tov- N,G,S, emotion of profound respect and reverence for deity
awe
katanalivskw- N,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for our God [is]) a consuming (fire)
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Service Well-Pleaing to God

13

JH filadelfiva menevtw.
2 th'" filoxeniva" mhV ejpilanqavnesqe, diaV
tauvth" gaVr e[laqovn tine" xenivsante"
ajggevlou".
3 mimnhv/skesqe tw'n desmivwn wJ"
sundedemevnoi, tw'n kakoucoumevnwn wJ" kaiV
aujtoiV o[nte" ejn swvmati.

4 Tivmio" oJ gavmo" ejn pa'sin kaiV hJ koivth
ajmivanto", povrnou" gaVr kaiV moicouV" krinei'
oJ qeov".

5 jAfilavrguro" oJ trovpo", ajrkouvmenoi toi'"
parou'sin. aujtoV" gaVr ei[rhken, Ouj mhv se
ajnw' oujd j ouj mhv se ejgkatalivpw,

6 w{ste qarrou'nta" hJma'" levgein,
Kuvrio" ejmoiV bohqov",
(kaiV) ouj fobhqhvsomai,
tiv poihvsei moi a[nqrwpo";
7 Mnhmoneuvete tw'n hJgoumevnwn
uJmw'n, oi{tine" ejlavlhsan uJmi'n toVn lovgon
tou' qeou', w|n ajnaqewrou'nte" thVn e[kbasin
th'" ajnastrofh'" mimei'sqe thVn pivstin.

8 jIhsou'" CristoV" ejcqeV" kaiV shvmeron oJ
aujtov" kaiV eij" touV" aijw'na".
9 didacai'" poikivlai" kaiV xevnai" mhV
parafevresqe: kaloVn gaVr cavriti
bebaiou'sqai thVn kardivan, ouj brwvmasin, ejn
oi|" oujk wjfelhvqhsan oiJ peripatou'nte".
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filadelfiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, brotherly love, love of brother
mevnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, DBAG 2 let it continue

filoxeniva, a", hJ- F,G,S, hospitality [to strangers] Zod: fivlo" friend, loving +
xevno" stranger
ejpilanqavnomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, (do not) forget
lanqavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (for through/by this) without knowing DBAG: escape
notice, hidden
xenivzw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (some) entertained, received as guests (angles)
mimnhv/skomai- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, remember
devsmoi", ou, oJ- M,G,P, prisoners
sundevw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (as though) having been bound, imprisoned
kakoucevw- M,G,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, [remember] those being mistreated
eijmiv- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as even you yourselves) being (in the body) Hndbk: as
though you were suffering as they are or for you may yet suffer as they do
In accordance with the structure of 3a: Be concerned for those who are
suffering; consider what it is to suffer or … for you yourself to suffer.
tivmo", a, on- adj M,N,S, honor, respect
gavmo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, DBAG 2 (honor) marriage (among all) NIV: marriage
should b ehonored by all
koivgh, h", hJ- F,N,S, (and) the [marriage] bed
ajmivanto", on- adj F,,N,S, [is] undefiled, pure
povrno", ou, oJ- M,A,P, (for) fornicators, immoral persons
moicov", ou', oJ- M,A,P, (and) adulterers
krivnw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (God) will judge
ajfilavrguro", on- adj M,N,S, is not loving money, is not greedy
trovpo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, [your] character, way of life
ajrkevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, DBAG 2 being satisfied, content
pavreimi- N,D,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (with) the thing present, at your disposal mng be
content with what you have
ei[pon- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (for he himself) said
ajnihvmi- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, BAG 2: I will not abandon, desert (you)
ejgkataleivpw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (nor ever) forsake
qarrevw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (so that) confidently
levgw- Pres,Act,Inf, to say = so that we confidently say
bonqov", ovn- M,N,S, (the Lord [is] my) helper lit: the Lord to me a helper
fobevw- 1-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, (and not) I will be afraid
poievw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (what) will (a man) do (to me) = what can a man do to
me?
mnhmoneuvw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, remember
hJgevomai- M,G,P,Pres,Mid,Ind, those who lead (you)
lalevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (who) spoke (to you the word of God)
ajnaqewrevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (of whom) considering (the outcome of their
conduct/way of life)
e[kbasi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, the end, outcome
ajnastrofhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, of way of life, conduct, behavior NIV: consider the
outcome of their way of life
mimevomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, imitate ([their] faith)
ejcqev"- adv (Jesus Christ) yesterday (and today, the same and forever)
didachv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, teachings, instructions
poikivlo", h, on- adj F,D,P, manifold, various
xevno", h, on- adj F,D,P, (teachings, various and) strange, foreign
parafevrw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, (do not) be carried away (by varied and strange
teacings
bebaiovw- Pres,Pass,Inf, (for it is good by grace, the heart) to be strengthened
brw'ma, ato", tov- N,D,P, ([and] not) by food
wjfelevw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (in which) they were (not) benefited
peripatevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those who do so, are [so] occupied lit walking
about mng to be characterized by that sphere
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10 e[comen qusiasthvrion ejx ou| fagei'n oujk
e[cousin ejxousivan oiJ th'/ skhnh'/
latreuvonte".
11 w|n gaVr eijsfevretai zwv/wn toV ai|ma periV
aJmartiva" eij" taV a{gia diaV tou' ajrcierevw",
touvtwn taV swvmata katakaivetai e[xw th'"
parembolh'".
12 dioV kaiV jIhsou'", i{na aJgiavsh/ diaV tou'
ijdivou ai{mato" toVn laovn, e[xw th'" puvlh"
e[paqen.
13 toivnun ejxercwvmeqa proV" aujtoVn e[xw th'"
parembolh'", toVn ojneidismoVn aujtou'
fevronte":
14 ouj gaVr e[comen w|de mevnousan povlin ajllaV
thVn mevllousan ejpizhtou'men.
15 di j aujtou' (ou\n) ajnafevrwmen qusivan
aijnevsew" diaV pantoV" tw'/ qew'/, tou't j e[stin
karpoVn ceilevwn oJmologouvntwn tw'/ ojnovmati
aujtou'.
16 th'" deV eujpoii?a" kaiV koinwniva" mhV
ejpilanqavnesqe: toiauvtai" gaVr qusivai"
eujarestei'tai oJ qeov".
17 Peivqesqe toi'" hJgoumevnoi" uJmw'n
kaiV uJpeivkete, aujtoiV gaVr ajgrupnou'sin uJpeVr
tw'n yucw'n uJmw'n wJ" lovgon ajpodwvsonte",
i{na metaV cara'" tou'to poiw'sin kaiV mhV
stenavzonte": ajlusiteleV" gaVr uJmi'n tou'to.

18 Proseuvcesqe periV hJmw'n:
peiqovmeqa gaVr o{ti kalhVn suneivdhsin
e[comen, ejn pa'sin kalw'" qevlonte"
ajnastrevfesqai.
19 perissotevrw" deV parakalw' tou'to
poih'sai, i{na tavcion ajpokatastaqw' uJmi'n.

Benediction and Final Greetings

20 jO deV qeoV" th'" eijrhvnh", oJ
ajnagagwVn ejk nekrw'n toVn poimevna tw'n
probavtwn toVn mevgan ejn ai{mati diaqhvkh"
aijwnivou, toVn kuvrion hJmw'n jIhsou'n,

e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, he have
qusiasthvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, and altar
ejsqivw- Aor,Act,Inf, (out of = from which) to eat
e[cw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they have (no authority/right)
skhnhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, tent here mng tabernacle
latreuvw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those who are serving (the tabernacle)
eijsfevrw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for) they are brought (the blood concerning sin of
those animals into the holy place by the high priest)
zw'/on, ou, tov- N,G,P, animal
a{gio", iva, on- adj N,A,P, here mng holy place
katakaivw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (of those, the bodies [of them]) are burned
parembolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (outside of) the camp
aJgiavzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (therefore also Jesus) that he might sanctify (through
His own blood, the people)
puvlh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (outside of) the gate mng city gate
pavscw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he suffered
toivnun- conj, so, indeed
ejxevrcomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Sub, (so) let us go outside (to Him)
parembolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (outside) of the camp
ojneidismov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, (bearing His) reproach, disgrace, reviling
fevrw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, carrying, bearing
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for here) we (do not) have
mevnw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, a remaining (city) = a lasting city
mevllw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) that which is coming
ejpizhtevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we seek, desire
ajnafevrw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (through Him then) bring up, offer
qusiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, sacrifices, offerings
ai[nesi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, of praise (through all [mng continually] to God
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (this) is)
cei'l", ou", tov- N,G,P, (the fruit) of lips
oJmologevw- N,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, DBAG 4 c followed by dat, praising (the name
of Him)
eujpoii?a, a", hJ- F,G,S, doing good
koinwniva, a", hJ- F,G,S, DBAG 2 generosity, sharing
ejpilanqavnomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, DBAG 2 (and do not) neglect (doing good
and generosity)
qusiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, (for with such) offerings, sacrifices
eujarestevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (God) is pleased
peivqw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, BAG 3 c: obey
hJgevomai- M,D,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, the ones who are leading (you)
uJpeivkw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (and) submit [to them]
ajgrupnevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for they) are keeping watch over (your souls)
lovgo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, a word here mng an account
ajpodivdwmi- M,N,P,Fut,Act,Ptc, (as) those who are giving (an account)
poievw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (that with joy these this) they might do
stenavzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and not) sighing, groaning
ajlusitelhv", ev"- adj N,N,S, (for this) is unprofitable (for you)
proseuvcomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, Pray (concernng/for us)
peivqw- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for) we are convinced
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, conscience
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (that) we have (a good conscience mng clear conscience)
qevlw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, wanting, desiring
ajnastrevfw- Pres,Pass,Inf, to live, conduct ourselves (well in all things)
perissotevrw"- adv (and) all the more, even more
parakalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I urge [you]
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, to do (this)
tacevw"- adv (so that) soon, without delay, quickly
ajpokaqivsthmi/ajpokaqistavnw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, I might be restored (to you)
ajnavgw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (now [may] the God of peace) the one who brought up
(from the dead)
poimhvn, evno", oJ- M,A,S, the (great) Shepherd (of the sheep)
provbaton, ou, tov- N,G,P, sheep
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (through the blood of the eternal) covenant (our Lord Jesus)
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21 katartivsai uJma'" ejn pantiV ajgaqw'/ eij" toV
poih'sai toV qevlhma aujtou', poiw'n ejn hJmi'n
toV eujavreston ejnwvpion aujtou' diaV jIhsou'
Cristou', w|/ hJ dovxa eij" touV" aijw'na" (tw'n
aijwvnwn), ajmhvn.
22 Parakalw' deV uJma'", ajdelfoiv,
ajnevcesqe tou' lovgou th'" paraklhvsew", kaiV
gaVr diaV bracevwn ejpevsteila uJmi'n.
23 Ginwvskete toVn ajdelfoVn hJmw'n Timovqeon
ajpolelumevnon, meq j ou| ejaVn tavcion e[rchtai
o[yomai uJma'".
24 jAspavsasqe pavnta" touV"
hJgoumevnou" uJmw'n kaiV pavnta" touV" aJgivou".
ajspavzontai uJma'" oiJ ajpoV th'" jItaliva".
25 hJ cavri" metaV pavntwn uJmw'n.
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katartivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Opt, equip (you with everything good)
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, (to [for the purpose]) to do (His will)
poievw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, woriking (in us)
eujavresto", on- adj N,A,S, (the things) pleasing = what is pleasing
ejnwvpion- prep before (Him through Jesus Christ to whom [be] the glory forever
and ever. Amen.
parakalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I urge (you, brothers)
ajnevcw- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, endure, bear with
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (this word of) exhortation
bracuv", ei'a, uv- adj M,G,P, DBAG 3 (for also through) a small amount NAS &
NIV: briefly
ejpistevllw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I have written (to you)
ginwvskw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, know [that] (our brother Timothy) NAS: take notice
ajpoluvw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, has been released
e[rcomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Sub, (with whom if soon) he comes
oJravw- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, I will see (you)
ajspavzomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, greet (all of your leaders and all the saints)
hJgevomai- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, those who are leading
ajspavzomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, they greet you (those from Italy)
cavri", ito", hJ- F,N,S, grace ([be] with you all)

